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Labor’s Pennies

By a decision handed doibn by the

federal statutory court , the Interbor-

ough Rapid Transit Co., which has

spent millions on strikebreakers, is

given permission to increase its strike-
breaking resources by raising the fare
to seven cents. Photo above shows the

three judges who made the ruling.
They arc, reading from top to bot-
tom: Judge Martin T. Manton, Judge

William Bondy and Judge John C.

jKnox.

HOLD MINE TAG
DAYS MAY 12,13

Relief Committee Sets
$20,000 Goal

! '“We will fight against all odds.
j J
i All we ask is shelter for our wives

; ! and children, and some bread.”

i With this appeal from the 50,000

; unorganized miners now on strike as

: an impetus, the National Miners’ Re-
. '

i lief Committee of 799 Broadway
l :

. Room 236, is preparing to launch a

. ' Tag Day Drive of unprecedented in-
tensity throughout the city on May
12 and 13. The committee plans to
finecomb all sections of the city, to

’ have at least 5,000 volunteers working
; during the drive as collectors, and to

collect from New York workers and
sympathizers at least $20,000.

For further information regarding

I | stations, collection supplied, etc.,work-
; ers and Sympathizers should coramu-
¦ nicate at once with the National
: Miners’ Relief Committee at 799

Broadway, Room 236, or telephone
; ! Stuyvesant 8881.

WOMEN ACTIVE IN
WORKERS CENTER
CAMPAIGN DRIVE
United Council Leads

Organizations
Women are playing an active role

in the campaign to raise $30,000 to

purchase and finance the Workers’
Center, 26-28 Union Square. In this
they are upholding the tradition of
the modern working women, who fight
side by side with the men in. strikes
in revolutions, in every phase of the
class struggle.

Leading the campaign work among
the women is the United Council of
Working Class Women. This organi-
zation, which has done so much to

organize the women and provide re-
lief during the Passaic strike, the coal
strike and other struggles of • the
workingclass, is now busily engaged
in collecting funds to establish the
new home of the revolutionary move-
ment of New York City and vicinity..
Through its various branches the
United Council of Working Class
Women is making a thorough canvass
of the women workers, who are con-
tributing as generously as the men
The United Council of Working Class
Women is also determined to win the
revolutionary banner, which will be
awarded to the organization collecting
the most funds in the drive.

Greater Exploitation.
Ray Ragozin, organizer of the

Council, declared yesterday:
“Working women are often forced

to undergo even greater exploitation
than the men, and that is why they
are among the best fighters in the
class struggle. Not only in the shop
and on the picket line, but also in the
home, in the revolutionary atmos-

phere that she creates, in the courage
that she instills in her husband and
children, is the working woman a real
fighter for her class. -

“And now the working woman Is
called on to show her mettle in a new
way. The campaign to establish the

(Continued on Page Five)

GREENBACKS
MINERS’ RELIEF

Says Nothing- of Fat
Salaries

WASHINGTON, D. C., May 3. --

On the heels of the libelous attack
made on the Pennsylvania-Ohio Min-
ers Relief Committee, now the Nation-

al Miners Relief Committee, by John
L. Lewis at the closing sessions of

the senate committee fake investiga-

tion of the coal strike, William Green,

president of the A. F. of L., struck

another blow at the work of provid-

ing food, clothing and shelter for the

striking miners and their families, in

a circular letter to all unions affili-
ated with the Federation.

Green in his letter states that the
rank and file relief committee has no
standing in the labor movement. It is
quite true that it is not liked by the
corpulent bureaucracy which has made
common cause with the employing
classes against the workers, but it has
standing with the masses of workers
thruout the country who themselves
feel the pinch of the capitalist profit
machine and who know that if the
miners lose their strike it will be a
signal for another drive to lower their
own standards of living and working
conditions.

The funds contributed to the Na-
tional Miners Relief Committee goes
directly in the form of food to the
strikers and their families. None of

(Continued on Page Five)

fascist Thief IS
GUEST OF LEM
To Spread Blackshirt

Dope in U. S.
An elaborate welcome is being plan-

ned by the American Legion for Nicola
Sansanetli, fascist governor of Na-
ples, when he arrives today on the
Lloyd Sabaudo liner "Conte Blanca-
mano.” The boat will dock at Pier
9, North River, foot of 56th St.

Sansanelli is coming to the United
States for the sole purpose of spread-
ing fascist propaganda, its was re-

vealed yesterday. Meetings have al-
ready been arranged for him by black
shirt groups in this city, New Haven,
Philadelphia, Detroit, Chicaga, and
many other large cities.

The fascist governor will be the
guest of the Legion during the period
of his stay in this country.

CAMERA NOT ALLOWED
Anna Louise Strong Meets Mine Law

(Special to The DAH.Y WORKER.)

•PITTSBURGH, Pa., May 3.—“Maybe there’s no law against taking pic-
tures in this state but if you do I’llsmash your camera to bits.” That was
the last word in the argument Monday between a deputy sheriff in Russel-
ton, Pa., and Anna Louise Strong, well known author of books and magazine
articles dealing with sociological problems.

Miss. Strong is visiting the striking coal fields of Western Pennsylvania
and Eastern Ohio to gather first hand information on the strike. Touring
through the mining district in the Pittsburgh area Miss Strong was ordered
to put away her camera when she attempted to photograph the mouth of
the mi.'e belonging to Republic Steel and Iron company at Russelton.

Miss Strong’s protest ended when the deputy noticed that the front
wheels of the auto she was driving were resting on the line which marks the
division of the company grounds from the state road. “Get’t hell outa here.
You’re on company property,” he thundered. A threatening flourish of the
deputy’s club convinced Miss Strong .that. she had lost, the argument.

285 FAMILIES TO j
BE THROWN INTO
FIELDS ON MAY 15

Seek Help from Relief
Committee

(Special to The DAILY WORKER*)

MARTINS FERRY, 0., May

3. Families of 285 striking

miners have received a fifteen-

day respite from eviction by

Federal Judge Benson Hough

who has issued an order post-
poning the evictions originally

set for May 1. On May 15, these
miners will be forced into the

fields and roads near Steuben-
ville.

News of the order was imme-

diately relayed to the National
Miners’ Relief Committed, for-
merly the Penn-Ohio Relief Com-
mittee. An attempt will be made
to secure the necessary tents to

shelter the miners. The commit-
tee at the same time has issued
a call to the labor movement to
rush funds for this purpose as
well as the relief of many thou-
sands of miners and their fam-
ilies dependent entirely upon the
committee for existence.

MASS PICKETING
BEGINS IN MILLS

Textile Committees Are
Leading- Wforkers •

NEW BEDFORD, Mass., May 3.
With the start of this week, the strike

of the 30,000 textile workers here be-
gan to assume an aggressiveness
which is in keeping with the spirit of
the original walk-out, when every
single worker in the 58 mills struck
against an attempt to slash wages 10
per cent.

Yesterday morning witnessed a

greater response to the call of the
Textile Mill Committees for mass
picketing demonstrations than any
day since the first morning of the
strike. Thousands of textile strikers,
their wives and children demonstra'
ted their solidarity by picketing the
factory gates of the Hathaway, Gos-
nold, City, Sharpe, Ackushnet and
Wamsutta mills, under the direction
of the mill committee picket leaders.

For the first time special patrols

of police were sent to the mills to
allay the nervousness of the few straw
bosses and company officials who
tried to start the idle looms. The
strikers succeeded in stopping some
of the foremen from going into the
mills. In this way they forestalled
the maneuver of some of the mill
owners, who believed that on hearing
the noise of running looms, some of
the strikers would break ranks and
return to work.

As the membership of the Textile
Mill Committees, an organization
speaking in the name of the 25,000
unorganized workers of the 30,000 on
strike, grows by leaps and bound?
daily, the strike machinery of the
mill committees is getting into full
swing. Not only are larger and larger
masses of strikers answering the cal!
to picket, but strikers’ relief machin-

(Cov tinned on Page Two)

MAYOR BLUFFS ONLR.T. FARE STEAL
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Federal Judge Orders Striking Coal Miners Evicted

2 Unemployed Meetings
To Be Held This Week

The New York Council of Unem-

ployed have arranged two more open

air meetings, John Di Santo, secre-
tary of the council announced last

night.
Tonight an Italian meeting will be

held at 106th St. and Second Ave.

The speakers will be G. fippan and

Di Santo.
Another demonstration will be held

Saturday at 1 p. m. at Rutgers Sq.

Last night a rally was held at
138th St. Anns Ave.

CLOAK RALLIES
IN MANY CITIES

Garment Workers Meet
to Voice Protest

Knowing that the convention of the
International Ladies’ Garment Work-
ers’ Union, scheduled to begin in Bos-
ton on May 7, will not be a place
where the *pr°blems and wishes of the
union membership will be taken up
for consideration, because of the fact
that the reactionary union-wrecking

cliques of the right wing are in com-

plete control, by their mobilization of
•fake delegates, the New York Joint
Board has announced that a scries of
mass meetings have been arranged
for all large centers of the ladies’
garment industry. At these meetings
and not at the convention in Boston,

will the desires of the rank and file
be heard, the statement reads.

To Meet in Other Cloak Centres.
The plans for meetings in Boston,

Philadelphia, Ne:,’ York and Cleve-
land have already been completed,
while other mass meetings are being
organized. The first of these meet-
ings begin from tonight and extend
through several days of next week.

A joint mass meeting of the mem-
bership of Locals 3, 23 and 82 was
held yesterday in the hall of the
Dressmakers’ Union Building, 16 W j
21st St., beginning at 6 o’clock. The |
main speakers were Louis Hyman i
Joint Board manager, and Joseph!
Borachovich of Local 2.

A meeting of all active members]
of the Cloak and Dressmakers’ Union;
will be held tonight at 7|
o’clock in Stuyvesant Casino, 142 Sec-|
ond Ave. The Joint Board called this]
meeting to give a send-off to the
delegates elected to go to the con-
vention in Boston and demand that
thq wishes of the membership be
obeyed by stopping the destructive
war carried on by the right wing.

From Stuyvesant Casino, all those
at the meeting will accompany the
delegation to Pier 44 of the Colonial

(Continued ou P%.ge Five)

Facts Answer Libelous Attack of Lewis, Green and Operators
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Above is a photograph of miners unloading food from a truck sent by the Penn-Ohio Miners 9

Relief Committee , now the National Miners 9 Relief Committee. The picture is a sufficient answer
to the statement by Green that the Relief Body has no standing in the labor movement. Its stand-
ing is with the starving miners , their wives and children and with millions other rank and file
workers who already understand their common interest with the struggling miners.

BLACKMAIL IN
MINE DISTRICTS

Peonage System Rules
Non-Union Fields

(Special To The DAILY WODRKER)

DILLONVALE, Ohio, May 3.

Strikebreaking miners have been re-

duced t,° the position of peons in the

mining camps of Eastern Ohio accord-

ing to the testimony of scabs who
have escaped from the non-union
mines on strike there, after finding
themselves unable to endure the cruel
working conditions and the persistent
persecution of company guards.

Low Rate.
Fifty-eight cents per car or twenty

cents less than the Jacksonville scale
is the rate now prevalent in the scab-
bing mines here. This rate is paid
for “run of the mine” or coal from
which the foreign matter has not yet
been separated. “Dead work,” how-
ever, is not paid for. This latter
classification includes laying of tracks
which is necessary when the operation
proceeds deeper into the mine, for
placing and removing of timbers and
other operations not dii'ectly produc-
tive of coal which may be loaded.

The fifty-eight cents per car means
twenty-nine cents per ton since none
of the cars are less than two-ton ca-
pacity and often carry as much as
two and one-half tons.

Starvation Wage.

At the Dorothy mine of the Yongo-
heny and Ohio Coal Company at Glen
Robins, Ohio, one strikebreaker, John
Clark of Waynesboro, Pa., reports
that he received $lO for six days’
work. From this amount the head
of the company guard at the mine
though the general practice of the
company is to deduct the amount
necessary to pay the board of their

(Continued on Page Five)

British Reformists Like
U.S. Fake “Peace” Plan

LONDON, May 3.—A resolution
urging the British government to ac-
cept the Kellogg plan for “outlawing
war,” and understood to have been
initiated by J. Ramsay MacDonald
labor reformist, . was unanimously
passed last night by the national ex-
ecutive of the British Labor Party

The “sincerity” and “efficacy” of
the Kellogg scheme is shown by the
fact that the United States opposed
the Soviet plan for gradual as well as
immediate disarmament at a recent
session of the League of Nations at
Geneva. /

ANTI-IMPERIALIST
AFFAIR TONIGHT

Supper, Dance, Speeches
in Chinatown

Representatives of a large number
of Chinese, Japanese and Central
American organizations will attend
the unique event arranged by the New
York branch of the All-America Anti-
Imperialist Leagiue for tonight at 7
o’clock at the Oriental Restaurant
4-6 Pell St., Chinatown.

An unusual program of original en-

tertainment will follow the supper

Dandng will continue till one o’clock.
Brief talks will be made by Manuel

Gomez, U. S. secretary of the All-
America Anti-Imperialist League;
Paul Crouch, Communist ex-soldier;
Bertram D. Wolfe, director of the
Workers’ School; 11. P. Chiang of the
Alliance to Support the Chinese
Revolution; Andres Binghay of the
Philippine Club of New York, and
Eduard Machado of the Venezuelan
Labor Union.

Reservations must be made before
noon today by calling Algonquin
6789. {-*>*¦“'

y
We are glad to announce that all is ready ffit The

| Jlaily
ito move into its new home at the Workers’ Center. There is only one thing

j which delays our going over. It is the necessary money vto move qur equip-
ment. With The DAILY WORKER in its new yiyiaejiossible
in a few years to reduce our rent to half the present eos\A'his
a considerable saving in expense. With the new plans wfSach we have for
increasing the paper and changing the masthead, as we will have
more room for news and advertisers. This will mean more space for
advertising and a saving in expense.

The DAILY WORKER needs to take advantage of this opportunity.
Will you make it possible for us to proceed at once before it is too late?
Send your contribution for a new home, an enlarged paper and reduced costs
to the ever growing and increasing militant DAILY WORKER.

Name Address
City State

Enclosed find my contribution to the fund to enlarge The DAILY WORKER.

MAY DELAY RAISE
10 1 GENTS TO AID
BOOM OF ALSMITH
Opposition of Masses Is

Predicted
Delay in putting the seven-cent fare

into force until after the November
elections in which A1 Smith hppes to
be a candidate, was yesterday fore-

shadowed in the apparent agreement

by the Interborough Rapid Transit
Company not to force action until the
end of this year.

Application to the United States
Supreme Court for an order to stay
the hand of the company from put-
ting the increase into immediate
operation was made for the city by

Samuel Untermeyer, special counsel
for the Transit Commission. The full
bench of the supreme court, which
meets on May 14, will hear the re-

quest for the stay. Untermeyer sent
his assistant, Charles D. Williams, to
Washington yesterday to make the
necessary application. Williams, who
is a former secretary 1 to William How-
ard Taft, chief justice of the court,
interviewed both Taft and Justice
Harlan F. Stone, who is the New Yprk

member of the court and obtained the
date for the hearing.

Continue Bluff.
In order to convey the impression

of additional energy in combating the
Interborough move, "Traction” Jim-
mie Walker, mayor of the city, took
along former City Controller Charles

(Continued on Page Two)

workerTparty
BARES FARE STEAL
District Two Statement
Shows Tammany Part

The district exeoutive committee
of the Workers (Communist) Party
District 2, last night issued a state-

ment condemning the judicial sanc-
tion of the I. R. T. seven-cent fare
steal. The statement follows:

The federal courts, in collusio*
with the Tammany Hall government
and the Interborough Rapid Transit
Company, has granted the 7-cents
fare to the traction kings of New
York. All the demagogy of the Walk-
er government that it is opposing the
7-cents fare has now been exposed.
The maneuver of taking it to the
federal court had for its purpose to
shift the responsiblity away frolm
Tammany Hail and the local poli-
ticians so that the masses of people
of New York City may not be able
to lay the responsiblity at their doors.

No worker will be fooled by these
maneuvers. It was evident from the
very beginning that Tammany and
the Walker and Smith administra-
tions were working with the traction
kings for an increased fare. The de-
cision comes as a climax after a
series of injunctions preventing the
workers from exercising their right
to picket and strike, after the ac-
quittal of millionaire Sinclair, the
notorious oil bandit. Behind the
camouflage of legal verbiage carl be
seen the hand of the traction barons
in a most high-handed attempt to
rob workers of the city of millions
of dollars each year.

These traction judges work hand
(Continued on Page Two)

MRS. KNAPP KEPT
KIN’S FAT GHECKS
“I’m Safe,” She Says

After Testimony

ALBANY, May 3.—Not only did
Mrs. Florence E. S. Knapp, former
republican secretary of state, place
her relatives on the payroll during
the 1925 census, but at least one of
them did not receive a single cent as
a result.

Clara Blanche Knapp, step-daugh-
ter of Mrs. Knapp, who is being tried
on charges of grand larceny in mis-
appropriating at least $30,000 of the
state funds, today testified that she
had never received nor heard of the
check for $2,875 made out to her, the
proceeds of which were later used tc
take Mrs. Knapp out of debt with *

Continued on Page Five)
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PUSH SPECIAL ONE DOLLAR SUBSCRIPTION TO THE DAILY WORKER, BUSINESS OFFICE URGES
The splendid activity evinced by

the workers thruout the United

States in putting across the special

May Day edition of The DAILY

WORKER must not be allowed to

I lapse because labor’s international |
j holiday is past. This was emphasized!
by a representative of the business!

office of the paper yesterday.

"May is a red month,” he said, "and j
the activity with which the militant |

American workers rallied to the sup-
port of their fighting press in the
past must not drop now that the Im-

mediate occasion that called it forth
is over.

“Os special importance at this time

> must be given the widest publicity.
“The special one dollar subscription

. brings The DAILY WORKER to any
worker for two months. This special
rate has been made in the interest of

! thousands of workers who are on
strike in the mines, In the textile in-

is the intensification of the drive to
bring the special one dollar subscrip-
tion offer to all workers. The effort

which The DAILY WORKER is mak-
ing to bring its subscription rates
within the means of every worker

dustry and in countless industries
thruout the country. It is in the in-
terest of the unemployed thousands
thruout the United States. This spe-
cial one dollar offer has been made
possible only by the strictest economy
and the cooperation of nil workers

readers of, and sympathizers with,
The DAILY WORKER.

“Every worker should carry on hir
May Day activities in pushing this
special subscription thruout the
month of May/’ the business office
declares.

Daugherty, Expelled Lewis Machine Henchman, Now in Pay of Operators
WILL LEAD SCAB

HERDING DRIVE
FOR COAL FIRMS

Goes “Farrington Way”
Into Boss Camp

COLUMBUS, Ohio, May 3. Oral j
Daugherty, former Lewis sub-district |
president in the Hocking Valley and j
Sunday Creek mining regions in this j
state, has finally come out in the role j
of strikebreaker and scabherder with j
the financial backing of the coal op- |
erators and business men in the Hock- I
ing Valley. Daugherty has gone the j
way of Farrington, another Lewis of- j
ficial who was exposed in 1926 as be-
ing in the pay of the Peabody Coal
Company.

It has been learned that Daugherty
has assured his support to the Akron
Coal Company, the Morris Coal Com-
pany, the Cambridge Colleries and the
Forsythe Coal Company which are

about to open mines on a scab basis.
Daugherty was recently deposed by

the district executive committee on
the ground that he violated the prin-
ciples of the United Mine Workers of
America. Daugherty had advised the
striking miners that they would
either have to return to work, secure
other jobs or starve.

The Save the Union Committee has
repeatedly exposed Daugherty as a
traitor to the striking miners.
Daugherty, in turn, has been just as
vigorous in his attacks on the pro-
gressive miners as Lee Hall and the
other Lewis officials. It is said in
Ohio mining circles that Daugherty
has merely stated what the Lee Hall-
Lewis machine has been saying pri-
vately. Theyi deposed Daugherty only
because he exposed theii^and.

statbTdeft. in 1
MIMASUIT!

!
Kellogg- Enters Fight on

Anti-Imperialists
Secretary of State Frank B. Kel-

logg took a hand in the effort of the
state department to suppress the
campaign of the All-American Anti-
Imperialist League for support for
the Nicaraguan army of independence

when he filed an affidavit in the
federal district court here.

The league, 30 Union Square, is
suing to enjoin Postmaster-General
Harry S. New from rejecting all
mail bearing the league’s stickers
reading: “Protest Against Marine
Rule in Nicaragua.”

Manuel Gomez, national secretary
of the All-America Anti-Imperialist
League, stated yesterday that his or-
ganisation had sent the following ca-
blegram to Senor Froylan Turcios
personal representative of General
Auguste C. Sandino in Honduras:

“Secretary of State Kellogg pre-

sents affidavit to court denying any
marine rule in Nicaragua. We wish
to present counter-affidavit from
Sandino stating facts. Please rush.”

“Imperialism requires heroic ac-
complishments of its diplomats,” stat-
ed Gomez. "With an affidavit Mr
Kellogg has wiped out marine rule in
Nicaragua. The thousands of ma-
rines, the bombing planes, the war-
ships, which for more than a year

have admittedly dominated the entire
outlook in Nicaragua, are officially
nil when the honorable secretary of
state speaks. That the court will ac-
cept Mr. Kellogg’s labored explana-
tion goes without saying, for he is the
secretary of state. The document is
therefore far more significant than
its unconvincing awkwardness would j
indicate. It lets us know that the
United States government has adop-
ted the official pretense that there Is
no marine rule in Nicaragua.”

PROPAGANDA FOR CONVICTION.

WHITE PLAINS, N. Y„ May 3.
State Sen. Caleb Baumes, author of
the crime legislation bill, will ad-
dress the members of the Westchester
County Grand Jury Association at a
meeting to be held in the court room
of Part 1 of the supreme court to-
night. Sen. Baumes will speak on
"Crime and the Effects of Crime
Law."

REFUSES HIGHBROW RATING.
MADISON, Wis., May 3,—Because

she believes high grades are not “a
genuine criterion of true Scholarships
and intellectual achievement," Olga
Rubinow of Philadelphia has refused
election to the Phi Beta Kappa, na-
tional scholastic society.

“For Services Rendered”—lmperialist Gets His

njUAwsiKv -X'TISr f

Photo above shows Baron von Huenefeld, German monarchist
transatlantic flyer, receiving the Distinguished Flying Cross from the
hands of his fellow-imperialist, Calvin Coolidge. To the right of Huene-
feld are his colleagues, Capt. Hermann Koehl and Major James C.
Fitzmaurice, awaiting their turn.

TEXTILE STRIKE
LIVENS AS MASS
PICKETING GROWS

North End Strike Hall
Opened by T.M.C.
(Continued from Page One)

ery organized for the mill committees
by the Workers’ International Relieg

1 Union Sq., New York City, is be-
by the Workers’ International Relief,
headquarters were officially opened
Tuesday in the Franco-American
Building, 12 Rodney French Blvd..
New Bedford.

During all this intensification of
activity by the Textile Mill Commit-
tees, the officialdom of the American
Federation of Textile Operatives, the
small union of skilled workers here,
is doing nothing to safeguard the
unity of the strikers’ ranks by organ-
ising the union members to join the
mill committees in the picket demon-
strations. Greater numbers of union
members, however, are turning out
to join in the demonstrations.

The Relief Committee headquarters
announced yesterday that they have
succeeded in getting the bakery work-
ers to donate a large supply of bread
daily, the milkmen have offered to
deliver a quantity of milk, and plans
are being rapidly formulated to
arouse a mass movement among the
workers in and outside of New Eng-
land to give the strikers material and
moral support.

Mass membership meetings of the
Textile Mill Committees are being
held daily in both headquarters of the
union. In addition to the large strike
hall near the South End mills, the
T. M. C. opened the North End head-
quarters several days ago at 43 Di-
man St.

LOCAUOCUTTERS
MEET SATURDAY
Will Elect Delegation
j to Convention

A call to a mass meeting of all
cutters of Local 10 of the Interna-
tional Ladies’ Garment Workers’
Union was issued yesterday by the
Cutters’ Welfare League of the local.
The meeting is to be held tomorrow [
afternoon at 1 o’clock sharp at the
Stuyvesant Casino, 142, Second Ave..
and is called for the purpose of elect-
ing a delegation to attend the con-
vention of the I. L. G. W. U., which is
to be held at Boston.

The call stressed the importance of
the Saturday meeting and urged all
cutters to respond.

Call Miners’ Conference
A miners’ relief conference will be

held tomorrow at 2 p. m. at the
Downtown Labor Center, 60 St. Marks
Place. All local trade unions and
labor fraternal organizations have
been invited to send delegates. The
territory covered is the Battery to
4th St.

Playing Both Ends
WASHINGTON, (FP) May 3.

Senator Howell of Nebraska, progres-
sive republican, public ownership ad-
vocate and expert, has been renom-
inated by 20,000 majority, against
the opposition of organized business.
Yet on his office wall in the senate
office building hangs a campaign por-

trait of Warren G. Harding.

Senators to
Stop New Oil

Graft Gusher
WASHINGTON, May 3.—The sen-
™

ate committee on public lands,
which has been hearing the care-
fully prepared testimony of Harry
F. Sinclair and other witnesses oh

the Teapot Dome oil lease graft, is
scheduled to plan another investi-
gation Monday, this time into the
Salt Creek, Wyoming, oil field
graft.

Because leases in this field were
sold out to the Standard Oil Co.
group, which senators don’t like to
investigate even for proof of graft-
ing by the opposition party, the
Monday session will be behind

I closed doors. The senators eall
these sessions “executive sessions.”
That means nobody will be allowed
to hear or report what they plan
and what they decide not to plan.

The senate committee is not ex-
pected to call any witnesses on the
Salt Creek graft in the present ses-

sion of congress, however. Force
of circumstances has caused the
senate committee to go into this
field. Because of the power at
Washington of the Standard Oil Co.
the senators know that investigat-
ing Salt Creek would cost them
their jobs unless they conducted
their investigations “in the right
way,” though anybody ought to be
reassured by the way the senate
and the government courts “took
care” of Albert B. Fall, former re-
publican secretary of the interior,
Sinclair and Edward L. Doheny.
These three musketeers arranged
to be acquitted every time the gov-

ernme'nt felt it necessary to go so
far as to charge them with con-
spiracy. A democratic or republi-
can senator feels that to take a
good look into the Salt Creek field
leases would be like holding his
eye ever the mouth of a gusher.

Boro Park Concert for
Miners Tomorrow

The United Council of Working-
class Women, No. 18, of Boro Park,
Brooklyn, will hold a mass meeting
and concert for miners’ relief at their
headquarters, 1343 43rd St., Brooklyn
tomorrow, at 8 p. m., at which a well-
known woman lecturer will address
the audience of men and women work-
ers on the miners’ struggle.

As a variety on the program the
Miners’ Troupe will perform its one
act of miners’ songs and dances; their
program includes seevral accordeon
solos and piano renditions.

The admission charge is the mini-
mum one of 35 cents. All Brooklyn
workers and their wives are urged to
attend.

“Freiheit” Spring- Ball
Will Be Held Saturday

The annual Spring ball of “The
Freiheit,” Jewish Communist daily,
will be held tomorrow evening at the
New Star Casino, 107th St. and Park
Ave.

A novel program of entertainment
has been arranged, it is announced
A large jazz orchestra will furnish
music for dancing.

TRENCH DIGGER KILLED.
ELIZABETHTOWN, Tenn., May 3

—A. G. Smith was killed when 15
feet of earth caved in on him while
he was working in a trench.

DUPERS DUPED BY
TEXTILE BOSSES

Darlington Strike to
Go On

PAWTUCKET, R. 1., May 3.—The
officials of the United Textile Work-
ers’ Union here, conducting a four
week old strike against the lockout
of the Darlington Textile Manufac-
turing Co., in addition to showing
their eagerness to perpetrate a be-
trayal of the strike, showed that they
can be easily outwitted by the
negotiator for the employers.

“Freedom.”
After agreeing to “arbitrate” all

disputed questions, the U. T. W. of-
ficials were informed by the company
yesterday that the "arbitration” will
not be over the wage cut and speed-
up demands of the bosses, but only
over the question of the right of the
union to interfere with the “freedom”
of the mill owners. The bosses’ de-
mand is that before going to a so-
called arbitration, the workers must
agree to the lowering of working stan-
dards. With this statement the
negotiations were broken off.

Further evidence of betrayal by the
union officials, who secured the sanc-
tion of President McMahon in all
steps they took, is offered by the
workers. They recall the fact that
the union fakers agreed to the mill
owners’ proposition that the union
attorneys should not oppose in court
the granting of the vicious anti-
picketing injunction when the com-
pany applied to a local judge.

“The Bosses Said. . .

The excuse given by the union ad-
ministration to the strikers was that
the employers had told them that the
strike would be settled in a few day*
anyhow, therefore the anti-strike in-
junction would not be effective. The
injunction was granted while the
union attorneys stood in court and de-
clined to offer a single objection.
Even that section of the union mem-
bership not actively fighting the of-
ficialdom are enraged. Thev point
out that even if it was not an open
betrayal, it certainly shows that such
dangerous fools should not be per ¦
mitted the helm of a workers’ organi-
zation.

BOOTLEGGERS PROSPER.
Thg Retail Jewelers’ Association in

annual meeting here was told that
approximately $35,000,000 in jewels
Is smuggled into the United States
annually.

Blackshirts Will Strive to Hit Pole with Cross

When General Umberto Nobile, well-known fascist airman, crosses
the North Pole in the dirigible, Italia, above, the blackshirts with him
will attempt to drop a cross on the North Pole. The cross, which has been
blessed by the pope, is expected to land precisely on the top of the
world. The inset shows the archbishop of Milan presenting the missile.

Baldwin Likes
His Holy Book
AfterForgeries

—*

IF not for his bible, Prime Minister
* Baldwin of England says, he
would quit his job.

After aiding and abetting for-
geries like the Zinoviev letter and
spending a tough day at the office
concocting intrigues against the
Soviet Union, Baldwin finds it very
comforting to read the book of the
lord.

If not lor the hope that the
"kingdom of God would overspread
the whole world, then I could have
no hope and could do no work and
I would give my office over this
morning to any one who would take
it,” Baldwin assured the British and
Foreign Bible Society.

Los Angeles Times Head
Host at Hoover Banquet

WASHINGTON, May 3.—Harry
Chandler, owner of the Los Angeles
Tifiies, gave a significant political
luncheon to Herbert Hoover, repub-
lican presidential candidate, at the
Metropolitan Club in Washington.

Harry Chandler inherited the Los
Angeles Times, with all its traditions
of malevolent warfare upon trade
unionism, public ownership, civil lib-
erties and human enlightenment in
general; from his late father-in-law,

j General Harrison Gray Otis.
I A dozen California republican edi-
! tors, on their way home from the
\ Associated Press meeting in New
.York, attended this Chandler

j luncheon. They asked questions
| which Hoover answered, in strict con-
| fidence, as to his attitude on certain
public issues

CIGARETTE WORKERS ARE ORGANIZING
“Millionsfor Ads; Not a Cent for Wages ”Is Bosses' Slogan
DURHAM, N. C., May 3 (FP).—•

Inhuman conditions in the R. J.
Reynolds factories, where Camel
cigarettes and Prince Albert smok-
ing tobacco are produced, were de-
scribed at the sessions of the Pied-
mont Organizing Council to 106
delegates, gathered from local
unions in North Carolina. The
wages of the 11,000 worker* in the
big Winston Salen plants of this
firm average only sll a week,
though living costs are high, and
R. J. Reynolds’ net profits last year
amounted to more than four times
the total wage bill.

The situation in Winston Salem
is deplorable. The firm thinks it
is so big that it can run roughshed
over everything. They are paying

starvation wages. When union
representatives try to talk things
over with them they are told,
“we’ve got nothing to discuss.”

* * *

THE state administration of North
* Carolina abets the open-shop
movement in a variety of ways.

Commissioner of Labor and
Printing Frank Grist sends state
printing out of North Carolina, and
gives bogus information on unem-
ployment, saying there are only
70,000 idle in the commonwealth,
and that half of these would not
work if they had a chance. Prison
Superintendent Pou is beginning to
put convicts into the mines in com-
petition with free labor.

Governor McLean, democrat, has

OTIS RUNS FOR
LABOR OFFICE

Progressives Support
Penn Candidate

(Special to The DAILY WORKER)
PITTSBURGH, Pa., May 3.

John S. Otis, well known progressive
trade-unionist of Pittsburgh, will be
supported for the presidency of the
Pennsylvania State Federation of La-
bor made vacant by the recent
resignation pf James H. Maurer, by
the Progressive Trade Union Commit-
tee of this city. Otis is the first pro-
gressive candidate to enter the lists.

A complete slate of officers will be
elected at the May Bth convention in
Philadelphia.

Otis has been a delegate to the Cen-
tral Labor Union from the Machinists
local 536 for the past six years. At
the American Federation of Labor
convention held here last November,
he demanded that every affiliated
union be assessed for miners’ relief
and urged that it take an active part
in organizing the millions of unor-
ganized workers.

Support Urged.
In a statement sent out by Anton

Horvat, secretary of the Progressive
Trade Union Committee urging sup-
port for their candidate he declared:
“Brother Otis has been attending
state conventions since 1920 and has
always been found fighting for 'pro-
gressive measures in an effort to
make that body a driving force in the
labor movement.”

Otis was the delegate who directed
the attention of the November A. F.,
of L. convention to the only vital is-
sues it considered, the questions of
miners’ relief, organizing the unor-
ganized, violation of injunctions, and
the labor party question.

Opposed By “Fat Boys.”
Matthew Woll and William Green

felt compelled to take the floor at
the convention in an effort to combat
the sympathy and approval aroused
by Otis’ exposition of the progressive
platform.

Otis is scheduled to represent the
Progressive Trade Union Committee
at the conference for the formation
of a Pennsylvania state Labor Party
which meets in Altoona early in May.

Railroads Watch C.P.R.
MONTREAL, May 3 (FP).—Rail-

roaders are speculating on what the
Canadian Pacific, privately owned
trans-continental line, will do to
match the one weak vacation with
pay recently announced for shopmen
of the government-owned Canadian
National Railways.

For shopmen getting 76c en hour
the week off with pay represents a
raise of about 1 Vic in the hourly rate
The average wage is less than 76c
however. Wage rates on the two
lines have been kept fairly parallel.

been denounced as a tool of the
employers. He has not even given
the courtesy of a reply to former
complaints. “What has Governor
McLean ever done for the laboring
people of North Carolina?” the
workers are asking. Nothing. The
railroads put him there and he’s
looking out for their interests and
the interests of the banks and the
mills. They all put him than, is
the answer of progressive labor
leader*. , , ,

THE conference adopted reeolu-
*

tiona against the state policy.
The Piedmont Organising Council

has been formed for the purpose
of organizing the unorganized. The
Durham Central Labor Union call-
ed its first conference.

MAYOR DLUFFS ON
T-CENTFARESTEAL
AS PROTEST RISES
Opposition of Masses Is

Predicted
(Continued from Page One)

L. Craig, a traction attorney, on a

similar mission to Washington.
It is known that certain differences

arose between the Tammany adminis-
tration which sought to have the in-
crease postponed until after the No-
vember elections at which time it
hopes to elect Al. Smith. The trac-
tion companies, fearing some unfore-
seen eventuality, have insisted on im-
mediate action and have gone through
with the legal proceedings. At the
present moment, they are believed to
be willing to wait until affter election
inasmuch as the courts have already

practically assured the increase by

the Wednesday decision.
Mass Opposition Sure.

Considerable mass opposition to the
increased fare was yesterday fore-
shadowed from a number of sources.
The Workers’ (Communist) Party,
which alone has been fighting the

| fare steal is planning a city-wide

campaign in which the workers and
strap-hangers will be mustered to

! fight the Tammany-traction move.

WORKERS PARTY
DARES FARE STEAL
District Two Statement
Exposes Tammany Hall

(Continued from Page One)
in hand with the bankers to whom
this infamous decision means millions
in profits. Immediately after the
court made its decision, the stock of
the Interborough jumped 100 per cent
on the stock market. These traction
bandits have already squeezed $65,-
000,000, three times the amount ori-
ginally invested through their mani-
pulations. As soon as the Interbo-
rough decision goes into effect, we
can expect similar action on the part
of the 8.-M.T.

While the traction pirates are at-
tempting to squeeze additional tri-
bute from the pockets of the work-
ers of the city, they are at the same 1
time forcing the traction workers to
work under the most inhuman con-
ditions, for fifty, sixty and even
eighty hours a week at miserable pay
and prevented by the wholesale use
of spies, thugs and scabs from or-
ganizing a union to better their con-
ditions.

Politicians Pass Buck.
In this critical situation the work-

ers of the city must recognize that
the so-called friends of the people,
the Jimmy Walkers, the Al Smiths,
the Untermyers, these suave dema-
gogues, are simply trying to pass the
buck. We must hold directly respon-
sible for this $50,000,000 fare steal
the Tammany Hall mayor and gov-
ernor, as well as the republican legis-
lature which refuses to lift a finger
to help the workers of the city.

It is time that the workers of the
j city woke up to their own interests
jto the necessity of organizing politi-
jcally to protect themselves. The de-

icision of the federal court must be
the signal for a mass protest from

!the workers of the entire city, against
the fare steal. Resolutions must be
adopted in all local unions, in «U
workers’ organizations and at pro-
test mass meetings. These resolutions
should be sent to Mayor Walker and
to Governor Alfred Smith. Petitions
of protest must be circulated. In
every part of the city, special com-
mittees should be organised to take
up the fight against the fare steal.

, Workers Must Act!
This fight must be carried forward

until the fare steal is killed.
Workers demand the maintenance -

of the 5-cents fare!
Insist at once that the fare la-

crease does not go into effect!
Refuse to pay the 7 cents fare!
Demand an end to the congestiont
Demand the right of the tractioa

workers to organize and secure de-
cent working conditions!

Condemn the Walker and Tam-
many Hall betrayal of the 5-centa
fare!

The fare steal decisions must be
the signal for the establishment of
a basis for a Labor Party in the city
of Near York, Which shall fight not
only thla act of robbery but shall
also fight for the taking over of the
traction lines by a workers’ govern-
ment.

District Executive Committee,,
Workers (Communist) Party.
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FOREIGN NEWS BY CABLE AND MAIL FROM SPECIAL CORRESPONDENTS
7-HOUR DAY FOR I
METAL WORKERS

IN SOVIET UNION
Shorter Day for More

Textile Mills
MOSCOW, (By Mail).—The Cen-

tral Committee of the Metal Workers
Union and the metal trades adminis-
tration have drawn up a list of metal
works which will introduce the seven-
hour day in the near future.

Twenty-six factories in the Moscow
district, in Leningrad and the-Ukraine
are on the list.

The seven-hour day will be intro-
duced in two more textile mills. The
Naro-Fominsk mill will employ
2,543 additional workers while the L
Visokovsk mill will employ 1,500 ad-
ditional workers.

The introduction of the seven-hour
day and a three-shift system in the
textile industry has not only short-
ened the working day and provided
more workers with employment, but
has resulted in greater economies and
more effective utilization of
machinery.

AHGENT!MBSj
HITS U. S. POLICY
BUENOS AYRES, May 3.—Attack,

on the policy of American invasion, of
weaker nationalities has been made
editorially by the newspaper. La
Prenaa here. Coolidge, as well as
Hughes, come in for their share of
criticism.

Asserting that there are a number
of persons and organizations in the
United States whose business it is to
uphold the policies of the American
state department and denyl its viola-
tion of national fights, La Prensa
goes on, “The efforts of these latter
may be noted chiefly in the Ameri-
can Society of International Law with
headquarters at Washington, where
justification of the actions and poli-
cies of the government is being
sought. From Kellogg, author of the
Nicaraguan invasion, to Hughes,
champion of Pan-Americanism, with
its seat in Washington, they try to
pretend that American opinion is
wrong when it judges certain state
department decisions hostile and dan-
gerous.

“However, all oratorical efforts of
late have been unable to wipe out re- .
collection of President Coolidge’s
words in inaugurating the legislative
period of 1927, nor can these words
be destroyed, for the president’s af-
firmation that revolutions would be
ended and the zone from Canada to
the Canal guarded, has a force of
conviction which is absent from
Hughes speeches,” the paper con-
cludes.

U, S, INVESTORS
FIGHT OIL LAW

BOGOTA, Colombia, May 3.-—An
oil measure, substantially similar to
that which has infuriated American
and other foreign investors in Mexico,
is being debated in the extraordinary
session of congress here.

The proposed Colombian oil law
like the Mexican, has resulted in com-
plaints, principally from the Ameri-
can companies, who are desirous of
seeing the legislation defeated,

A national prohibition law is also
before the special session.

Farrell, Steel King,
4dmits Mussolini Ts

His Idol; Visits Him
' w'"' T'. ".—James A. Farrell

••’rcs'dent of the

r ;i|
'' n itod States Steel

;.;Jj ’’'"’onrratlon. wh r

:|| 'rived in Naples

r '.yaJj M board the

ygdfr tl ’r) Conte T'v”-d
afe. '""""day, will visit

sf®"/ Mussolini today.
SSjt. “T consider Mus-

| "Mini the greatest

ftwr'ffi*-' ",n today,”

t
7 arrcll declared

¦-'¦swf ’"hs steel, magna’r

i s’d that he had
1 me to Italy to see

nssolini and was
iSiV&ibi] ,R (-eful for 111

iittidrtt’itfßP audience which had

Farr-il keen granted him.”

fascist* aide ' Fnrrell wi,} also
sae the pope.

Slavery in South
CLARKSDALF, Miss., May. 3 (FPL

—Eugene Brigham, a planter at-
Pritchard, Miss., is under arrest by
the federal authorities charged with-
peonage, and is held under $2,000,
bond. Brigham refuses to lijske t

statement. He is charged with hold-
ing in peonage Alice Akins, a Negv<
wumnn. Will Akins, a relative, made

flxt.hr cornulaint.

Threat of Extradition Hangs Over Head of Bela Run

Photos of Bela Kun, Hungarian Communist leader now in a Viennese jail, when he headed the Hungarian Soviet Republic which was overthrown by the
counter-revolution with the aid of American capitalism. Photo on left shows Bela Kun addressing open air demonstration. Photo on right shows Bela Kun
leading May Day parade in Soviet Hungary.

NICARAGUA BOSS
ON WAY TO U. S.

New Sandino Offensive
Considered Grave

MANAGUA, May 3:—Arrival at
Balboa in the Panama Canal Zone of
General Frank R. McCoy, President
Cpol'dge’s personal appointee to su-
pervise the Nicaraguan “elections,”
errtute to the United States, is con-
sidered significant in the light of the
recent startling successes of th-= army
of independence under General San*
dino in the eastern section of the
country.

While McCoy denies that his return
to the United States is of no particu-
lar moment, it is understood that
the “supervisor” intends to confer
with President Coolidge on the new
developments in Nicaragua. The sud-
den offensive of Sandino’s troops at
the very moment of the tropical
rainy season renders the American
marine forces almost powerless, is
considered grave by the American au-
thorities.

That General McCoy intends to re-
cruit as large a staff of aides as
possible to assist him in “supervis-
ing” the coming elections is also free-
ly admitted. The “supervisor” is at-
tempting to recruit his new assist-
ants from among those whom Gen-
eral Pershing had with him in the
Tacna-Arica “plebiscite.” The Nica-
raguan elections will be virtually ma-
rine-controlled.

Asked whether or not it will be pos-
sible to vote for Sofonias Salvatferra
and Escolastico Lara, the candidates
.proposed by General Sandino, the
American “supervisor” replied that
the' regulations have been so drawn
that only a political party which
polled 10 per cent of the total vote
in -the last elections can put up can-
didates. He explained that a petition
containing a like percentage of names
would also be valid to nominate can-
didates. It is perfectly understood
however, that the army of independ-
ence. is not in a position to collect
such a list of names while it is car-

rying on a life and death struggle
with the American invaders.

LABOR DEFENSE
GAINS MEMBERS

-¦ t« . • * * *

Many New Branches
Are Organized

The growing interest and support
to the labor defense movement in this
country is shown by the list of new
branches formed in the last week by
the International Labor Defense, it
was announced yesterday at the na-
tional office of the organization, 80
E. 11th Street.

Among the branches that have been
formed are the Salt Lake City, Utah,
branch, formed a result of the
lecture against the American frame-
up system delivered there by Janies
P. Cannon; the branch in Alliance,
Ohio, and another in Ashtabula, Ohio.
In addition, a charter has br e’n gvhnted

, by the national office to the Lithu-
anian Workinvwomen’s Alliance,

I 'T’-nnch 13, of South Boston, Mass,
’'’hirh will function as a unit of <he

i International Labor Defense. The
I Polish branch of Flint, Michigan, has
also hist been added to the roster of
branches of the movement.

* * *

(¦reek Section Progresses.

The progress of the labor defense
movement among the Greek workers
in this country is reported by the
Greek section of the International
Labor Defense in a statement sent'by
its secretary, Nick Boubous to the
national office.

Since the reorganization of the
sertinn - eight branches have - been
formed from former sympathizers
and- a new branch with 15- members
organized in Providence, R, -J, Thou-
sands of leaflets have been printed,
crnnhaßizinc- the activities of the white
ferror in the Balkan countries s, es-
pecially against the Greek workers.

Aids Greek Section.
In addition, the Greek Section lias

sent material aid to the Workers Aid
of Greece, which is functioning under
greaf difficult.io.a. CSO was sent to

Many Killed in Kail
Storm in Transylvania

BUCHAREST, May 3. Vio’ent
hail storms in Transylvania have
caused loss of life and heavy property
damage, according to reports received
here today. Six children playing in
the streets at Klausenberg were kill-
ed by hail stones. Scores of persons
were injured and hundreds are home-
less. The hail cut telephone and tele-
graph wires isolating some districts.

A, KOBELSLATEB
FOR DEPORTATION

Communist EditorWrcte
on Sacco- Vanzetti

For writing two articles last year
denouncing the murder of Sacco and
Vanzetti,. A. Kobel, editor of Uus Ilm,
! Esthonian Communist weekly, is
scheduled for deportation from this
country by order’of the U. S. depart-
ment of labor, it was learned yes-
terday.

Kobel, one of the leading Esthon-
ian Communists in the United States
was arrested Jan. 24, charged with
being an “anarchist” and favoring
the overthrow of the United States
government. He was taken to Eliis
Island on deportation proceedings and
later released on SI,OOO bail furnished
by the International Labor Defense
The defense organization, through its i
counsel, Isaac Shorr, continued the j
fight, but the final decision of the
department of labor makes h'm an
“undesirable citizen” and he Is
scheduled for deportation in the near I
future.

Started by White Guards.

White Guard Esthonians arc
thought to have instigated the action
and the two articles, printed Aug. 23
1927, were used as a pretext in an
effort to railroad Kobel to death, at
the hands of the Lithuanian terror
government.

In a statement issued yesterday,
Rose Baron, secretary of the New
York section of the Intel-national La-
bor Defense, declared: “The decision
to deport A. Kobel, the editor of the
organ of the militant Esthonian
workers, is another chapter in the
genera! attack on tho revolutionary
working class .in connection with the
murder of Sacco and Vanzetti. The
ruling class is not content with hav-
ing killed Sacco and Vaiizettl. It
wants to crush all those who fought
for Sacco and Vanzetti and those who
tore the mask from the face of hat
‘justice’ which the capitalist Gass
uses to delude and oppress the work-
ers.”

Enemy of Bijtte Minors !
A Candidate for Senate

WASHINGTON, May 3 (FP).—
Sem V. Stewart, war-time governor
of Montana, has entered the demo-
cratic senatorial primary race : n that
rtate against Sen. Burton K. Whrrl->r
Stewart was governor in the fall of
1914 when copper miners at Butte
went on strike. He sent troons to th-'
scene, and set up mili‘nry eeurt”
which sentenced many strikers te th-
penitentiary and others to the c-njntj,
jail. After months of imnrlsonrien t

these union men were released on
order of the state sunreme court
which held that the so-called military
courts had been ’Hegel;

Stewart is counsel for Standard
Oil and for the Anti-Saloon League.

F ;re Traps Child
Fire which atart-’d nn the second

floor of' the two-story frame
ment' at 1016 Nostrnud Ave.. P v ’

lye, yesterday morning, caused a ne->
name in tb» neighborhood when T.e-r-
Espositn. who lives on th" Sr-orM
flood and his wife nils- d "the orv
that,-their son. Louis. Jr.. 0. was lork
ed in a bedroom and trapped by the

'flames. '
—i ;

Athens by the Greek Section through
the IntetrtatiotVal Red Aid, ill addition
to a donation made by the Greek
fraction of the Workers (Gommu- Ist) I
Party of Wheeling, W. Va., Which was
forwarded also through the Cheek

of the International I abor
Defense.

BOLIVIA SHIPS
ARMS; SEE WAR

Failure to Arbitrate
Boundary Fight Looms

BUESNOS AYRES, May 3.—Fear
that the dispute between Bolivia "Slid
Paraguay over the Chaco boundary
will not be successfully arbitrated- by
a mixed commission presided over by
an Argentinian, has received fresh
confirmation by the report that large
cargoes of arms are being shipped to
Bolivia from the Brazilian port of
Santos. The discovery of the arms
shipments is causing a flare-up of war
talk in I.atin America.

Paraguayan publicists, maintaining
that the Paraguayans want peace,
lament that the economic situa-
tion in Paraguay, which is a poor
country, does not permit of its im-
mediate armament. It is not believed,
however, that the Bolivian govern-
ment will attempt hostilities at once,

once.

The republic of Paraguay has only
recently begun to recover from the
devastating war it maintained against
the allied forces of Brazil, Argentina
and Uruguay when a quarter of the
male population of Paraguay was ex-
terminated. The triple alliance
sought to partition the smaller na-
tion.

JAPANESE CLASH
WITH RINTANG
Fight Chiang’s Troops

Near Tsinan
TOKYO, May 3.—A pitched battle

between Japanese and Kuomintang
troop.? has occurred at Tsinanfu, ac-
cording to despatches received here.

The Japanese troops fired at a de-
tachment of Kuom'ntang soldiers
which took possession of the town
according to the reports. Japanese
troops are moving to Tsinan from
Tsingtao.

QUAKE IN CONSTANTINOPLE.
LONDON, May 3.—A brief but

violent earthquake shock was felt at
Constantinople at midnight, said a
Central News Dispatch from that
city.

Mexican Federals Kill
Thirty Reactionaries
MEXICO CITY, May 3.—Thirty

counter-revolutionists were killed re-
cently in an engagement with Federal
troops in the vicinity of Lona, accord-
ing to reports received here today.

The counter-revolutionists had
burned a railway station near Lona
and were about to loot the town when
a detachment of Federal cavalry
troops arrived.

SEEK ARREST OF
TWO IN KENOSHA

Warrants Out for More
Strikers

KENOSHA, Wis., May 3.—Two
more warrants have been sworn for
two militant strikers by the vicious
open-shop Allen-A Hosiery Company
against whose lock-out 350 knitters
have been carrying on a bitter strug-
gle for several months.

After carrying on the struggle
against the workers who' seek recog-
nition of their union, by all means,

placed at the bosses’ disposal by the
Nash Motor Co., controlled city gov-
ernment, the company is now resort
ing to wholesale frame-ups. They
have taken out warrants for the ar-
rest of those who prove themselves
outstanding fighters on the picket

I line. This, in spite of the fact that
I the armed thugs in the company’s
I hire openly flourish thei rguns in

I the faces of the pickets. The work-
ers succeeded in compelling the ar-
rest of one of the gun-waving strike-
breakers.

The attorneys for the union made
formal motion two days ago for the
dismissal of charges of disorderly
conduct against 44 pickets. The court
will decide in about a week, it is
stated. The strikers are still disre-
garding. the prohibition of picketing;
by the injunction still in force against j
them, and picket the mill gates dai'.j I

Afghan King in USSR
MOSCOW, May 3.—King Amanul-

lah of Afghanistan who arrived in
Moscow on a special trial today was
greeted by Kalenin, Georges Chieher-
in, commissar for foreign affairs, Gen-
eral Voroshiloff, commissar of war
and N. A. Semashko, corhmissar for
public health.

RELEASE OF BELA
KUN IS DEMANDED
New YorkWorkers Send

Cable to> Seipel
A cable demanding the immediate

release of Bela Kun, Hungarian Com-
munist leader, was sent to Chancellor
Seipel by three hundred Hungarians
who crowded the Hungarian Workers’
Home, 350 East 85th St., Wednesday
evening to protest against Bela Kun’s
arrest.

Louis Kovess, editor of the Uj
Elore, Max Shachtman, editor of the
Labor Defender, and Wechsler, repre-
senting the Hungarian section of the
Intemational Labor Defense were
among the speakers.

Workers at the meeting donated $59
for the despatch of the cable.

REAGTION FAILS
TO DESTROY RED

FRONT FIGHTERS
German Court Declares

Organization Legal

BERLIN, May 3.—Total defeat in
his attempt to destroy the Red Front
Fighters, the militant organization of
the German Communist workers, was
meted out to the reactionary minister
of the interior. Dr. Walter von Keu-
dall, when a decision of the federal
supreme court decided that the Red
Front Fighters are a legitimate or-
ganization.

Von Keudali, who gained a tem-
porary victory before a parliamentary
committee a few days ago. has now
he»n completely routed. The court
declares that no substantiation of
charges that the Communists had
started election riots or prevented
peaceful balloting could be adduced.

The proposal to dissolve the Red
Front Fighters has been endorsed,
however, by the reactionary govern-
ments in the south German states of
Wurtemberg and Bavaria, both
strongholds of fascist reaction.

The attempt to destroy the popular
militant defense organization of the
German masses against the fascist
outrages brought a storm of protest
from the workers in all parts of the
country.

6 KILLED ON MAY DAY

BUCHAREST, May 3.—Six chil-
dren were killed outright and ten
youths and adults seriously injured
when heavy hailstones fell on a May

Day celebration, reports from Klau-
senburg state. The community was
In the fields when the storm broke.

LITTLE RED LIBRARY
Eleven Copies for

ONE DOLLAR

1. TRADE UNIONS IN AMERICA.
2. CLASS STRUGGLE VS. CLASS COLLABORATION.
3. PRINCIPLES OF COMMUNISM.
4. WORKER CORRESPONDENTS.
5. POEMS FOR WORKERS.
6. MARX AND ENGELS ON REVOLUTION IN AMERICA.
7. THE DAMNED AGITATOR AND OTHER STORIES.
8. 1871—THE PARIS COMMUNE.
9. HOW CLASS COLLABORATION WORKS.

10. CONSTITUTION OF THE U. S. S. R.
11. JIM CONNOLLY AND IRISH FREEDOM.

Important Questions treated by outstanding leaders of the
American Labor Movement.

Order From

WORKERS LIBRARY PUBLISHERS
0 43 East 125th Street, New York City.
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SCOTT NEARING

Lecture dates still open:

Wednesday .. Nov. 7 Wednesday .. Nov. 14
Thursday Nov. 9 Thursday Nov. 15
Saturday r .... Nov. 10 Monday Nov. 19
Sunday Nov. 11 , XT o#»
(Sunday Afternoon, N. Y. C.) Tuesday NOV. 20
Monday Nov. 12 Wednesday .. Nov. 21

For information write to Harry Blake,
c|o Daily Worker, 33 First Street, New
York City.
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Allen-A Hosiery Co. Imports Drunken Scabs, Factory Correspondent Writes
ETEGTIVE FIRM
FURNISHES ALL j
STRIKEBREAKERS

ohn and J. B. Lucas
Called Aides

[By a Worker Correspondent)
KENOSHA, Wis. (By mail).—We
n now see how much love the Allen
Company has for the people of

enosha. We regret deeply to report
.at the company, in desperation, has
nported some of the most infamous
ofessional strikebreakers and thugs

1 this industry. These men are now
eing taken to and from work in taxi-
a’os, to serve as instructors, as the
mpany calls them —in the mill.
The leader of this crowd of shift-

i. s no-accounts is Frank Wilson, a
dangerous drunkard, who has been I
ejected from a number of cities by the j
police because of his disorderly con-1
duct. It is not surprising that Wil-
e n comes into the Allen A Company
drunk almost every morning. The
question is, where does he get the
liquor to keep him drunk, and who
furnishes it to him?

It is only a short time since Wilson
vas deported from the city of
Paducah, Kentucky, by the police of
that city. He had gone there on the I
same mission thtit brings him to j
Kenosha. So raw was his conduct j
a.:d so dangerous did he become for
t : peace of the community that the
i horities had to throw him out.

t is a man of this type known to
police of many cities, that the

•'..km A Company welcomes here, to
tack the workers of Kenosha. He
a menace to the peace and order
this community.
wo sub-leaders of this flithy crew,
hr Wilson, are John and J. B.
'as. These men have been profes-
lal strikebreakers in practically

"r; strike that the American Fed-
on of Full-Fashioned Hosiery

rkers has had on its hands. They
li . served as professional strike-
hr. akers and thugs in the following
•. uaiions:

The Roedale strike in Reading, the
i ippman strike in Easton, the

iiayser strike in Brooklyn, the Rivoli
- l ike in Plainfield, the Huetig strike
in Paterson, and the Brownhill and
Kramer strikes in Philadelphia.

They are furnished by the Bell de-
agency of the Philadelphia

! Manufacturers’ Association.
Thu Lucases do not stay long in

.••lace as they are a shift-lot and j
: -kghrest exposure puts them to I

bt. One of them is known as !

. •; .acT’ ar.d the other as “Black-J
i” Lucas.

s, are the men who have been
. .ad from Pennsylvania to at-

ne worker-citizens of Kenosha.
—MANN.

FIRED FOR NOT j
OVER-WORKING!

Mulholland Goes Free;
Lineman Gets Gate
(By a Worker Correspondent)

LOS ANGELES, Cal., (By Mail).— ]
William Mulholland, builder of the
St. Francis dam, a structure which
collapsed with the result that over
400 persons lost their lives, is still
on the job as chief engineer of the
Los Angeles water and power bureau.
Archie J. Fitzhugh, lineman in the
water and power department of the i
city, was fired by foreman Richardson
the other day—because he refused to

climb a 16-yard pole, three minutes
before noon.

The dam catastrophe was only “an
honest error of judgment” on the part
of Mulholland, according to Deputy
District Attorney Dennison. Fitz-
hugh’s “guilt,” however, was a
terrible one, “Clock-Watching.”

Fitzhugh has made application to
the civil service commission for re-
instatement. The case ¦was continued
one week to give commissioner Ken-
yon a chance to investigate.

When a. worker steals a loaf of
bread because he is hungry, he goes

to jail. When a rich man steals a
railroad, for no reason at all, except
greed—he goes to congress.

—L. P. RINDAL.

letters on Election
Drive Sent to Units

j A letter of the greatest im-1
i portance, dealing with the election
campaign and the mining campaign

• has been mailed to every unit from
¦the National Office. Your unit did
not receive it if we haven’t got the;

•address of your organizer or sec-|
rotary.

Fill in this blank and mail it to:;

43 East 125th St., N. Y. C.

i
Dist Sub Dist |
Section Sub Sec. .. .Unit. .. .

Name
I

Address
»

City State .. B ;
m

“Bent, Zigzagged and Crooked”

The above trestle on the Zanesville and Marietta, Ohio, narrow gauge
railroad, is being investigated for repairs. The route was formerly
surveyed by the present fascist politician, General Charles G. Dawes.
With reminiscent appropriateness, the natives speak of it as the "bent,
zigzagged and crooked" railroad.

Say Bellevue
Hospital Help
Is Worst Paid

(By a Worker Correspondent.)

Bellvue Hospital is the greatest
hospital in the city. Many workers,
men and women are employed there.
The orderiys do some of the hardest
work. Their working day consists of
eight hours. For this a man orderly
g&ts $45 a month. A woman orderly
gets $45.50. The men orderiys get

their board.
The workers are speeded up by

their overseers. Many of those who
get these jobs are down-and-outs.
They vvojk until they save up some
money and then they quit.

The women orderiys have to
change as many as 45 beds a day. Let
me tell you that this is no easy task.
If they get done early they are given
some more work to do.

All the workers are constantly
threatened with dismissal. Some are
fired every week.

The nurses also work very hard and
in long shifts. All this is in the
greatest city in the world. Yes, our
city can spend millions of bucks a
year for all kinds of European nobility
and our own workers cannot even be
well paid.

The labor movement should raise
its voice in behalf of these men and
women. —JOSEPH GATT r

SAYS INSTITUTE
RECRUITED SCABS
Seamen’s Church Pastor

Did Dirty Work
(By a Worker Correspondent.)

Several weeks ago I was unem-

ployed and destitute, and applied to
the Social Service Department of the
Seamen’s Church Insittute, for relief.
I was told that hospital cases were
the only ones that received relief at

the time, although the unemployment
situation at the waterfront was very
bad.

As I turned to go out, the reverend
Compton (chaplain) called me and be-
gan to question me. One of the ques-
tions was whether I had ever had any

military training. I answered that I
had. He asked me where, and I re-
plied that I had gotten it at the Cit-
izens’ Military Training Camp.

He then summoned a man that
looked like a subway inspector, who
asked me whether I would like a job
working on the subway, saying that
I would have to stay in a watch-tower
on the platform with a machine gun
in front of me, and watch for trouble.
The pay, he said, would come regard-
less of whether there was a strike on
or not.

I had been under the impression
that the job was a regular job at first,
but when he mentioned guns and the
subway-yards, I knew that he was
recruiting scabs for the strike. I re-
fused to take the job, whereupon the
chaplain refused to give me aid. He
pushed a button on the desk, and two
plainclothes men appeared in the of-
fice and forcibly ejected me.

The office was heavily guarded and
I realized that it would be futile to

say much there, and so I was forced
to ship out of New York on the same
day, on a boat run under the rotten-
est conditions.

When I returned to New York, sev-
eral men told me to write to The
DAILY WORKER, knowing that the
truth would be published, and I sin-
cerely hope you will do so.

—II. V. R.

Maybe Reported Them
When They Did Not Pay

Because he was known to have oc-
casionally reported violations of the
health laws, Bartholomew Phillips
36, of 8501 Fort Hamilton Parkway,
a former board of health milk in-
spector, was acquitted Wednesday of
taking a S3OO bribe from the Mor-
risania Stock Farms, Inc., despite the
fact that a witness testified that he
had seen the money paid. Phillips it
„-.till under indictment, however, on s
dmilar charw-

Bosses Forced
Men to Lie in

'Englewood Fire
(By a Worker Correspondent)

- DENVER, Colo., (By Mail).—The
• number of deaths resulting from the
• explosions and fire in the dope build-
• ing of the Alexander Industries Inc.

of Englewood has reached eleven.
The coroner’s inquest and subse-

quent investigations have shown that,
altho danger of fire was always im-
minent in this building, almost no
attention was given to exits. There

1 were two doors to the building, one
• of these was partly clamped shut, the
: other was often obstructed by the

piling up of materials, completed air-
plane wings and so on.

The windows, which were higher
than usual from the floor, had boards
running across the top and bottom
and a rod thru the center. The
materials used in the work, ether,

! banana oil, etc., are highly explosive
and malodorous. In fact the dope
building was such an obnoxious place
that the office clerks took turns at
running errands to that part of the

• factory.
Employes testified to the existence

! of these terrible conditions at the
coroner’s inquest. The next day the

! names of these same employes ap-
l peared on an affidavit absolving the

officers of the company from ajl
blame and voicing their confidence

! in their employers.
This surely must give all the work-

! ers food for thought when we have
| to give even our lives for our jobs.

—H. U. Z.

FORM MILWAUKEE
JOBLESS COUNCIL
Ask Federated Trades

to Aid Relief
(By a Worker Correspondent)

MILWAUKEE, Wis., (By Mail).—
• Several meetings of the unemployed

have been held in this city in the
i course of the last few weeks. A Mil-

waukee Council of the Unemplojed
was organized.

Make Demand.
A delegation from one of the mass

meetings of the unemployed went to.
the session of the city council with
a resolution requesting:

1-—That city appropriates such sta-
-1 tions for the relief of the unemployed'

1 and their families.
' 2.—That free municipal lodgings j

and kitchens be opened.
3.—That the council request the

manufacturers to abolish all overtime
, work and shorten the work day

4.—That representatives of the un-
i employed and other Federated Trades”

, Council be put in charge of managing¦ the relief stations and relief estab-
• lishments.

The delegation of the unemployed
was not allowed to the council cham-

| 1 her. The resolution was referred to
• the committee on finance, which will

meet next Tuesday.

I A meeting of the unemployed was
, called subsequently and aldermen of

[ four adjacent wards invited to appeal
• before the meeting lor the discussion i
.! on the unemployment problem. Only

i one appeared, promising cooperation
in securing the necessary appropria-

, tions. 'f lie socialist alderman who
. was among the invited did not appear.

There are two socialist aldermen on
the finance committee, which consists
of five members.

Petitions are now in circulation am-
bodying the demands of the unem-
ployed and signatures are being col-

r lected. These petitions will be pre-
sented to the city council in order to
substantiate the demands of the un-

? employed.
A communication was addressed to

the Federated Trades Council re-
. questing them to be represented at
f the Council of the Unemployed re-

. questing a hearing for a representa-
tive of the council before the next

, meeting of the Federated Trades
Council and that a committee on un-

, employment, which was elected by thi
Federated Trades Courwil son.

GOLORADO PLANE
WORKERSTRAPPED
IN BLAZING TOMB
Inward Swinging- Doors

Pen Them in Flames
(By a Worker Correspondent)

ENGELWOOD, Colo., (By Mail).—
On the 20th day of April, young and
adult workers left their homes for
w6rk at the Alexander Plane Co.,
thinking of nothing but a hard days
work ahead of them under fierce ex-
ploitation. The workers thus started
to toil. Everything was going alev?
fine, the women were sewing, while
a few feet away from them the men
were spraying airplane wings with a
high explosive mixture, cellosse-
nitrate.

In the next room men were up-
holstering seats, and the carpenters
were busy building frames when sud-
denly a crash was heard and the
whole building was in flames. Men
and women rushed to the doors, but
the doors swung inward and they
couldn’t get out in time to save them-
scltesc thus, resulting in the death of
ll'and serious injury to others.

Aismiier. employe: pf the Alexander
firm told a coroner’s jury that he
refused,,to Jet his wife work in the
doge rggijj because jt was too danger-
ous to het life and health, because the
company would not supply the proper
ventilation and make proper exits in
case.of fire. “I was fired for doing
so,” he fedid. Another worker testi-
fied the company “docked” him a
year ago when he went home, to
change his clothes after rescuing two
comrades from a former explosion
and fire. Another worker testified
that fumes in the dope room often
overcame workers. The dope was al-
lowed to drip to the floor where it
collected in pools which were a con-
stant menace to the workers because
of the dope’s high inflamability.

Carl B. Moseley, 22 years old, gave
his own life while trying to save the
lives of three fellow workers. After
coming out of the inferno he saw his
fellow workers struggling with some
timbers which caved in on them. He
rushed hack into the blaze in an ef-
fort to free them, but failed and lost
his life as did. his fellow workers he
vainly tried, to save.

Workers who had been working at
the plant realized the fire menace
and asked the officials to provide fire
exits and improve conditions at the
plant, were fired for making these
demands.

The tragedy clearly shows that it
could have been avoided had the
workers been organized. They could
have forced the officials to improve
conditions at the plant, they could
have forced them to move the
women’s sewing room into another
building, instead of having them in
the same room where the men are
using the spraying apparatus. They I
could have forced the company to
prevent this disaster.

Let this be a lesson to other work-1
ers to organize and improve their j
conditions.

—LI. SINGER.

“Daughters” Resign
NEW HAVEN, Conn., May 3.

Stating that in maintaining a black-
list and refusing to allow discussion
on many current topics, the national
council of the Daughters of the
American Revolution is “virtually
denying, the members the use of their
intellects,” eleven members of the D.
A. R. .have resigned from that organi-
zation. The statement, which was is-
sued by Mrs. William Lyon Phelps
wife of the Yale professor and Mrs.
Joseph .Whitney, widow of Edward
B, Whitney, former United States at-
torney' in New York City, continues
-to- say. -that ‘-the present policy of the
Daughters of the American Revolu-
tion substitutes a face about to tyran-
nical suppression of all who differ
With the present national officers on
the questions of the day.”

Postmistress Guilty
Mrs. Fellah J. Quinlan, former post-

mistress. at East Northport, L. 1.,
and republican appointee, has plead-
ed guilty before Federal Judge
Bryant to an indictment charging her
with stealing mail. She was fined
$275 and sentenced to one year and
three months’ imprisonment, opera-
tion of the jail sentence being sus-
pended.

pionths ago, finally makes its report,
which is long overdue. Also that the
Federated Trades Council cooperate
in the securing of relief action by the
city council.

Ohe of the late meetings of the
unemployed was held at the front of
the city employment office, about
200 unemployed were present. The
meeting was successful and caused a
great deal, of discussion.

A letter'was ordered to be sent by
the Unemployed Council to the Co-
operative Society in Waukegan with
the request for their assistance in
relief work. The issuance of a bul-
letin on the unemployment question is
be rig contemplated, also a calling of
a conference of labor organizations
on the question of unemployment.

—MORGAN
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Theatre Guild Planning
Tour for Coming Season

THE Theatre Guild is planning an
* extensive tour for next season ac-

cording to the announcement sent out
yesterday. The repertoire for the
Theatre Guild Acting Company on
tour has also been selected.

One section of the

IF7T*IOI com P an y will play
/iaj “Molnar’s comedy

“The Guardsman”
jPV*• -..J and Shaw’s “Arms

j and the Man,” while
Fm another section will

Wmmtfk m play O’Neill’s “Mar-
co Millions” and

m‘
“R - u- R ”” the Ca_

pok play, the latter
Bernard Shaw being planned as a

rerival of one of the
Theatre Guild’s earlier successes.

The Acting Company, which is be-
ing enlarged, will also be divided into
two sections in order to make the ex-
tensive tour and to fill simultaneously
the productions planned for New
York. While one section of the com-
pany is touring, the other section will
be playing in New York and vice-
versa.

Tnis tour will include eight weeks
each in Chicago, Boston and Phila-
delphia and four weeks each in Balti-
more, Washington, Pittsburgh, Cin-
cinnati and Cleveland, a total of 44
weeks. In addition the Guild will send
out “Porgy," “The Doctor’s Dilemma,”
“John Ferguson,” “Ned McCobb’s
Daughter” and “The Second Man” as
its attractions. No decision has yet
been made on the touring of “Strange
Interlude.” Claude Rains is one of
the latest additions to one of its com-
panies for next season.

| Broadway Briefs
“Sunny Days” is now in its last

week at the Imperial Theatre. The
production goes to Buffalo for a week
and with Chicago to follow.

“Congratulations,”ar new play by
Morgan Wallace, scheduled to be
shown here later on, will have its
initial presentations Friday and
Saturday of this week in Asbury
Park. Lawrence Shubert Lawrence,
nephew of Lee and J. J. Shubert, is
sponsoring the production.

“Skidding,” a comedy by Aurania
Rouverol, will open at the Bijou The-
atre Monday night, May 21. The cast
will include Marguerite Churchill,
Louis Carter, Clara Blandick and
Charles Eaton. Hyman Adler and
Marion Gering are the producers.

The all-star revival of “She Stoops
to Conquer” will be presented by
George C. Tyler at Erlanger’s The-
atre on May 14. The engagement is
for two weeks only.

ohiolperators
TRANSPORT SCABS
Strikebreakers Refuse

to Live in Shacks
(Special to The Daily Worker.)

WHEELING W. Va„ May 3.
Strikebreakers at work in the mines
in Dillonvale, Piney Fork, Tiltonville,
Dun Glen and Yorkville are unwill-
ing to live in the houses provided for
them by the coal operators near the
mines in which they work, travel
from here to their places of work
daily on the Wheeling and Lake Erie
railroad.

The unwillingness of the scabs to
live in these towns is attributed to
the miserable housing provided by
the companies and to persistent mass
picketing demonstrations of the
strikers in these localities. The price
of daily railroad fare, which under
ordinary circumstances would be
$1.50 for a round trip is reduced to
one dollar by a special arrangement
with the , railroad passenger agent.
The fare is paid, presumably, by the
strikebreakers themselves.

Heavily guarded on the inside by
company guards, and by United States
marshals at stations in Ohio, the train
bears its daily load of strikebreakers
from here. Unwilling to lose a sub-
stantial part of their week’s earn-
ings to the railroad and to make the
tiresome journey daily, large num-
bers of the strikebreakers desert con-
tinually.

Mass demonstrations at every town
where the train stops to discharge
crews of scabs have been staged ever
since the coal operators, inaugurated
the new method of “scab herding.”
Frequently the trains carry only half
grown city boys who have never seen
the inside of a mine, but who are
persuaded by the scab procuring
agencies to pose as miners in Order
to persuade the strikers..that their
militant picketing has been inef-
fective.

The. new-met(ho<j. of supplying ,she
stricken mines with scab labor is be-
lieved by the miners in Eastern Ohio
to be the Mat desperate' effort on the
part of the operators to counteract
the effectiveness of the mass picket-
ing which swept, scores of stricken
mines in the territory clean of strike-

taps
*

POLA NEGRI.

Is appearing in her newest film
“Three Sinners,” showing at the Jef-
ferson Theatre this week.

Union to Aid Fight for
Students’ Free Speech

Charging that “self-appointed
guardians of the minds of college,
youths have undertaken to interfere
with the discussion of controversial
social problems before college audi-
ences,” Dr. Harry F. Ward, chairman
of the American CivilLiberties Union,
has announced that the organization
stands ready to aid any student group
whose freedom of discussion is vio-
lated. The union will take action on
any cases reported to it by giving full
publicity to the faots and protesting
to the authorities and graduates of
the institution involved.

WHITES, NEGROES
ARE SLAVES OF
OHIO CASTING CO.

Workers Forbidden to
‘Assemble Before Shop

(By a Worker Corresepondent.)

COLUMBUS, Ohio, (By Mail).—

There is a foundry in this town called
the Buckeye Steel Castings Co. It is

one of the largest of its kind in Amer-

ica, and also one of the worst hell-
holes for the workers regardless of
their nationality, religion, or the color
of their skin. The union in this shop

was destroyed about 24 years ago.
At that time it was pretty strong,
but the company officials realized
even then the danger to themselves
of workers’ organization, and so they
destroyed it completely.

These workers were duped to come
to the factory from down south dur-
ing the “great war for democracy.”
They work here together with white
workers for starvation wages, and
since the place is busy for only four
or five months during the year, they

have to shift for themselves during
the other seven months. Without
food, without sufficient clothes, their
plight is so bad that they sell them-
selves to the company by promising
to -Work there again when the next
busy' s.eapon comes. It is, in fact,
actual slavery.

-There is no hope of betterment in
sight for the future, unless they or-
ganize into an industrial union which
in time will raise the wages, better
the working conditions, and advance
their standard of living.

Slaves of all colors! Wake up and
organize!

» tWBM, n
The Thentre Guild present* ——

IlF3 Strange Interlude
John Golden Then., 58th, E. of B'way

Evenings Only at 6:30.

Eugene O’Neill’*

Marco Millions
rSiiM Th., W. 52d St. Evs. 8:30VxUJJa Mats. Thurs. & Sat. 2:30
Week of Muy 7i “Volpone”

KEITH-ALBEE

lifiAIst New York Showing

rAM&Q “THE RAIDER
I EMDEN”

Famous German Cruiser.

k sam HARRK Thea . 42d - w. of
5 ii. Kves g:3O

Mats. Wed. & Sat.

»LOVELY LADY
hwith Wllda Bennett & Guy Robertsons
k
ijj Winter Garden E”

e
*:

|j Greenwich Village Follies
k* 1 GREATEST OF ALL REVUES.

BROOKLYN THEATRES

•MOMARTKOCKWELL PL.|
NOON TO 11:30 P. M.
SECOND BIG WEEK

| Amazing; Russian Masterpiece!

“CZAR IVAN
; THE TERRIBLE”

with LKONIDOFF
arid Moscow Art Players.

jAfts. 35c,Evs. 50c, exc.Sat.,Sun.&Hol.

The Lighthouse players, blind
actors, will give their last perfor-
mance of the season at their audi-
torium, 111 East 59th St., May 4,5,
and 6, with four one-act plays.

ICHANIN’SJCfI,
QT Evenings at 8:25

TOtn OA. w of Broadway

Mats. Wed. & Sat.
SCHWAB and MANUEL'S /'¦'%

/ '
MUSICAL SMASH L

VJOOD newo
with GEO. OLSEN and HIS MUSIC

Theatre, Went 44tli St.
nuizov/ii Evs. 8.30. Mats Wed.&Sat.
THE ABSOLUTE HIT of the TOWN

WHISPERING FRIENDS
By GEORGE M. COHAN.

National Theatre, 41 St. W. of B'way
AHUOnai Ev*.B:3o. Mt». W«d.*Sat.l:B«

‘The Trial of Mary Dugan”
By Bayard Vetller,

l with Au HardlUß-AAex Chrrrjm*»

f 33rd WEEK

BRACTSi; |I
a
a
t
ts 2^ ed ' *

V “See It and Creep.”— Eve. Post.

EAST SIDE THEATRES

YIDDISH ART THEATRE
2nd Av. «fe 12 St. Phone, Stuy. 719!»
Every day from 1:30 P.M. to II P.M.

LEONID LEONIDOFF in
CZAR IVAN

THE TERRIBLE
ADDED ATTRACTION

Pictures of the Tenth Anniver-
sary of Russian Revolution; also

"Views of Moscow."
Popular Price*—Aft. 25c. Eve. 50c,

Amis**svg&SO* fig? 23fc
Thurn., Fri., Sat. & Sun., May 3-4-5-11

HAItHY HELMAlt’S REVUE
with Sid Marlon—Broadway Show at

Popular Price**—Other Acts.
POLA NEGRI in “THREE SINNERS”.

VISIT

Soviet Russia
THIS SUMMER

FREE VISfiS INTO RUSSIA

All tours include a 10-day stayover in MOSCOW and
LENINGRAD where places of historical and educa-

tional interest will be visited-

Groups Served by Official Travel Buro of Soviet Gov.
COMPLETE CUNARD SERVICE

May 25 “Carmania” July 6 “Caronia”
May 30 “Aquitania” July 9 “Aquitania”

$450 AND UP. SSOO AND UP.

SSOO AND tlP.'
VlA—London, Helsingfors, Leningrad.

RETURN—Moscow, Warsaw, Berlin, Paris.

INQUIRE:

WORLD TOURISTS, Inc.
ALGONQUIN 6900 69 FIFTH AVE. NEW YORK, N. Y.
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Food Workers’ Union Opens Intensive Organization Drive in New York City

MAKERS SEEK 1- I
HOUR DAY, 15 PER

CENT INCREASE
• Meeting Tomorrow at

at 3 p. m.
A campaign to organize the work-j

ors in the large bread and cake fac-|
Tories has been started by the Amal-'
"amatcd Pood Workers’ Union, 799

Broadway, it was announced last
night.

As a first step in the campaign,
special meetings of all locals will be
held tomorrow at 3 p. m. They will
be combined membership and mass
meetings to which all food workers
are invited to attend.

Local 1 will meet at the Labor
Temple, 243 E. 84th St.; Local 3 at
the Brooklyn Labor Lyceum, 949 Wil-
loughby Avenue, Brooklyn; Local 5

• at Fessler’s Hall, 405 Woolsey Ave.,
I Astoria, L. I.; Local 6 at Burke’s Hall,

J 98 Bowers St., New Jersey City; and
» Loca 1164 at 3468 Third Avenue the
Bronx.

The call for the organization drive
says in part: "The slogan for the
first fight must be: Decent human
treatment for all workers!

“An immediate wage raise of 15
per cent of the present wage scale.

“The strict eight hour work day.

“The six day work week.”

WOMEN AID DRIVE
FOR NEW CENTER

I Entertainment Series
Are Announced

(Continued from Page One)
Workers' Center, that will be a citadel
of strength to the militant working-
¦lass, offers a challenge to the work-
ing woman. She must not fail to ac-
cept that challenge with the courage
and determination that have charac-
terized her activities in the past. The
Workers’ Center will be a source of
tremendous power to our class and
will speed the organization of the
women workers. All members of the
United Council of Working Class
Women, which is the leader and the
organizer of the women workers
must continue to bend all their ener-
gies toward making the drive a suc-
cess and all other women workers
must contribute as generously as pos-
sible to this great undertaking of our
movement.”

Stimulus to Movement.
Great enthusiasm for the Workers’

Center was expressed by Rose Pastoi
Stokes, long active in the revolution-
ary movement.

“The new Center,” she said, “will
prove so great a stimulus to the en-
tire movement and I am hoping it will
particularly affect the women of the
workingclass who are still behind the
men in organisation. All working
women should help their class and
their sex by supporting the campaign
to establish the Workers’ Center,”

The Workers’ Center, beginning
next Wednesday evening, will be the
scene of a novel entertainment bj
the Modjacot marionette players
These are under the direction of the
two revolutionary artists, Yossel Cut-
ler and Zuni Maud. The Modjacot

performances will be given Wednes-
day, Thursday ¦ and Saturday eve-
nings. Tickets are on sale at 26-28
Union Square.

A May celebration, entertainment
and dance will be given for the bene-
fit of the Workers’ Center this Sun-
day evening at 8 o’clock by the
Downtown Jewish Workers’ Club at
its clubrooms, 35 E. 2nd St. All the'
proceeds will go to the Workers’
Center.

Drive Intensified

Many Workers Party units through-
out District 2 are beginning to ap-

proach their quotas, while those that
have lagged behind are speeding up
their efforts in order to raise their
quotas by May 15, when the drive will

come to an end. New contributions
received vesterday were: West Or-
ange, N. J., $18.25; IB IF, $24; Sec-
tion 1 11, $75.50; Section 6, Branch
r,. $103.50: Section 1, ssl; 3E IF, S2O;
2B IF, $lO.

Large payments that must be made
on the new building within a few days
make it necessary that the drive for
$30,000 be intensified and that all
pledges be paid at once, the board of
directors of the Workers’ Center an-

nounces. Contributions should be
turned over as soon as collected to
26-28 Union Square or 108 E. 14th St

Ship Helpless for Two
Weeks, Comes Into Port

After lying helplessly off the Vir-

ginia capes for two week*, the otl-
fcurning freighter, Western Ocenn
c-eorimed up N1'— Yharbor vester-
day. The vessel, which carries r.
£* fc u., • i*.. »*-«••» • < m » .

«k i >

to

Labor and Fraternal News
The Upper Bronx Open Kuruui

The Upper Bronx Section, Young]
Workers League, will hold an open |
forum Sunday at 8 p. m. at 1472 Boston i
lload. The subject will be “Youth in !
Politics.” Dancing will follow.

*•• * y
Downtown I. L. D.

The annual entertainment and dance
of the Downtown International Labor i
Defense Branch will be held on Satur- !
day evening, May 19, at 35 E. Second \
Street, corner Second Avenue.

* * •

Antl-lmperin tint Entertainment.
“A Night in Nicaragua and the

Philippines” has been arranged for
this evening at 7 o'clock at the Orien-
tal Restaurant, 4-6 Pell St., Chinatown,
under the auspices of the New' York
branch of the AU-America Anti-Im- j
perialist League. Supper, dancing, on- |
certainment. Tickets may be Obtained I
at the League office, 39 Union Square, j

* * •

Freihelt Gezanig Farein.
The Fifth Jubilee Concert of the!

FrelUfiJCL Gezang Farein of New York i
and Paterson will be held Saturday,!
May US, at Carnegie Hall.

* * *

Mine Relief Dance
A miners'-relief dance will be given l

tomorrow night at Royal Palace,
16 Manhattan Ave., Brooklyn, by the
Youth Clubs of Williamsburg.

* * »

Freihelt Spring Ball
The Freiheit Spring ball will be held

tomorrow night at New Star Casino,
107th St. and Park Ave.

? * *

Miners* lielief Dance.
An entertainment and dance for min-

ers’ relief will be given on May 26, at
8 p. m., at Rose Gardens, 1347 Boston
Road, under the auspices of the Youth
Conference for Miners’ Relief, 799
Broadway. Admission will be 60 cents.

• * *

Friends of Nature Hike
The Junior Section of the Friends of

Nature will hike this Sunday, May 6,
to the Croton Aqueduct, with Koch and
Boelke as leaders. The hikers will
meet at 2«2d St. and Van Courtlandt
Park at 7 a. m. (daylight saving time).
Fares will amount to HO cents.

• * •

Sehlnehter at Council 8
M. Schlachter will speak on “The

American National Election” at Wom-
en's Council 8 meeting tonight, at 8
o’clock, at 1570 Webster Ave., Bronx.

• • *

Affair for Polish Prisoner*
A package party and dance to aid

the Polish prisoners, will be held Sun-
will be held tomorrow afternoon, at
1538 Madison Ave., near 104th St. The
party has been arranged by the Har-
lem Progressive Youth Club and the
Ukrainian Workers Club.

GREEN ATTACKS
RELIEF BODY

(Continued from Page One).
it goes to pay labor union officials
such salaries that bankers might en-
vy. Green did not protest against the
paying out by the international treas-
ury of the U. M. W. of A. th? sum
of $317,000 for six months in salaries
to the henchmen of the Lewis ma
chine, while the miners were starving.

It is not on record that Green him-
self a “miner” or John L. Lewis con-
tributed any part of their salaries of
$12,000 a year and as much more in
expenses to the strike fund. This a
point that the members of local unions
might raise when the Green circular
is read to them.

* * *

PITTSBURGH, Pa., May 3.
Acknowledgements of the receipt of
two carloads of food sent to 45 local
unions in the Eastern Ohio strike
area last week are being received to-
day by the National Miners’ Relief
Committee, (formerly the Pennsyl-
vania-Ohio Miners’ Relief Commit-
tee). The two carloads, valued at
SIO,OOO, includes one carload of flour,
and one of staples such as navy
beans, rice, corn meal, salt piork,
bacon, sugar and tinned goods. About
8,000 families share in the shipment
which is intended to feed the strikers
for two weeks.

"Relief in carload lots is possible
only through an intensification of re-
lief activity which will enable us to

respond adequately to the increasingly
growing demands made on our com-
mittee as the strike spreads and con-
tinues,” Alfred Wagenknecht, relief
director stated. All contributions
should be sent without delay to the
National Miners’ Relief Committee,
611 Penn Avenue, Pittsburgh, Pa.

Tel Lehigh 602*.

Dr. ABRAHAM MARKOFF
HVRCION DENTIST

Office Hours; 9:30-12 A. M. 2-2 P. M.
Dally Except Friday and Sunday.

243 EAST 113th STREET
Cor. Second Av». New York.

.

§yEHAa /IEHEBHMUA
DR. BROWN

Dentistry in All Its Rranohes
SOI East 14th St., raw. 2nd Ave.

Over the bank. New York.

Dr. J. Mindel Dr. L. Hendin

Surgeon Dentists
1 UNION SQUARE

Room 803 Phone Algonquin 8183

Phone Rtuyveaant 3ttf.

John’s Restaurant
SPECIALTY: ITALIAN DISHES

A place with atmosphere
where all radicals meet.

302 E. 12th St. J' lew York.

Health Food
Vegetarian Restaurant

1600 Madison Ave.
PHONE; UNIVERSITY lilt.

All Comrades Meet at
IBRONSTEIN'S

VEGETARIAN HEALTH
RESTAURANT

j 558 Cia]e/ip>rt ?’kwa> Bronx.

\ caring at Worker* School
rlcott Nearing will give the eighth

lecture In his two courses at the Work-
ers School, 108 East 14th Street, to-
morrow. "Modern Imperlallstm" la
at 2 p. m. and "Development of Amer-
ican Empire” is at 4 p. m.

* * *

Cooperative llruneh, I. Is. I).

The Cooperative Branch of the I.L.D.
has arranged a lecture for next Mon-
day at 8 p. rn. at 2700 Bronx Bark Bast,
in the auditorium. John Marshall will
speak on the subject: “Why We Have j
an I. L. D. Organisation."

TO HOLD MINE
RELIEF MEETING

Conference Called for
Tomorrow

Prior to the inception of an inten-
sive campaign for miners’ relief in
answer to the critical situation in the
mine fields and the ever-growing need
for food, shelter and medical aid
workers’ organizations of downtown
Manhattan will hold a Conference for
Miners’ Relief at 60 St. Mark’s Place
tomorrow at 2 p. m.

Several miners will speak on the
situation as it is today and the con-
ditions among the unorganized miners
will receive special attention.

Plans will be drawn for a wide
campaign for relief, and participation
in the Tag Days of May 12 and 13 will
be arranged. Stations will be opened
organizations assigned different sec-
tions to work in and a permanent
Downtown Committee for Miners’
Relief elected from among the dele-
gates present.

All downtown workers’ organiza-
tions are urged to send delegates to

this conference. One million and a
half men, women and children in-
volved in this bitter life-and-death
struggle ask the support of all work-
ers that they may save their union.

MRS. KNAPP KEPT
KIN'S FAT CHECKS

(Continued from Page One)
department store in Syracuse, where
Mrs. Knapp owed $2,600.

The grand-daughter was shown 21
other checks all endorsed by her. She
denied knowledge of them. The pros-
ecution will attempt to prove that
Mrs. Knapp signed them and used the
money.

“I’m safe, I’m safe,” Mrs. Knapp
assured her grand-daughter when the
latter expressed regret at giving tes-
timony against her.

WE ALL MEET
at the

NEW WAY CAFETERIA
101 WEST 27th STREET

NEW YORK

Cooperators Patronize '

COOPER’S PAINT STORE
at

759 Allerton Ave., Bronx

I Big Reduction
THIS MONTH

AARON KLEIN
« Manufacturer of

Wen’s, Young Men’s and
Boys’ Clothing

SUITS MADE TO ORDER
A SPECIALTY.

Don’t miss this opportunity.
STEP IN TO OUR STORE.

95 AVE- A. Corner 6th St.
NEW YORK.

SELLING OUT
a full line of MEN’S, YOUNG
MEN’S and BOYS’ CLOTHING

at a BIG saving.

93 Avenue A, corner 6th St.
NEW YORK.

Jgga®
Oooperators, Workers

H| m. suroff

f|ljl Sport Knickers,

Sjjjjl Socks and Belts

j||jl 735 Allerton Avenue

I’rlceft reasonable.
I*Ah(n to order to

match root M.

No Tip-Union Barber Shop
77 iIFTH AVE.

Bet. 18th and 18th Street*
' NEW YORK CITY
Individual Sanitary Service by E*.
perta. LADIES' HAIR BOBBINO

SPECIALISTS.
Pelrunlne a 1 u^ty.r

POLICE ENTER
MINE MEETING

\

Save-Union Forces Not
Intimidated

SCRANTON, May 1 (By mail).—

; Police, led by Deputy Sheriff C, J.
Mirtz, broke into a meeting of miners

| held here Sunday under the auspices
of the Save-the-Union Committee and
warned progressive mine leaders to
|stay out of town in the future. They

Ifailed, however, to intimidate these
militants.

One hundred fifty miners had gath-
ered in French Roof Hall, West Scran-
ton, from several local unions to dis-
cuss methods of overthrowing the
Cappellini machine in District 1.
George Papcun, secretary of the Tri-
District Save-the-Union Committee,
was the principal speaker.

The meeting was a very enthusias-
tic. It is evident the Cappellini ad-
ministration and Brennan group are
working hand in hand with the state
county and city police and they are
determined that the Save-the-Union
Committee shall not make headway
in spite of the enthusiastic support
that the committee is receiving from
the miners thruout the anthracite.

Cloak Workers to Hold
Many Mass Meetings

(Continued from Pag* One)
Line at the foot of Christopher S\
where they will embark for Boau>r
Workers are asked to come to tin
pier and join in-the send-off. v
announcement also states that tho:;

wishing to go to Boston with the
delegation have still time to register
in the Joint Board headquarters.

Cutters Meet Saturday.
All cloak and dress cutters are

called to a mass meeting Saturday
aftfemoon at 1 p. m. The coming
convention will be discussed by Louis
Hyman, Ben Gold, furriers’ leader
and by the leaders of the Progressive
Cutters’ League, a militant organiza-
tion of members of Local 10. The
meeting will be held in Stuyveaant
Casino, 40 Second Ave.

— —i

Health Examination
The Newest and Most Success-
ful Methods in the Treatment of
Nerve, Skin and Stomach
Diseases.

Consultation Free
Charges are Reasonable

DR. ZINS
Specialists—Est. 25 Yrs.

110 East 16th St., N. Y.
(Between Irving PI. a Union Sq.) !
Daily 9-8 P. M. Sunday, 10-4 I

i ¦ ————————— —«.
•

/>- ¦ -

"

Telephone Stags 5356.

Dr. J. C. HOFFER
Surgeon Dentist

287 South sth St., near Marcy Ave.
Brooklyn, N. Y.

Proletarian prices for proletarians.
1 — 1

/ a =B.\
All Comrades meet at

Eatwell
Vegetarian Restaurant

78—2nd Ave., neaf sth 8t„ N. Y.
We serve fresh vegetable* only.

No animal fats used here.
V—rrr.-r.-.- -i: .-. ....j. . .. < .

i MESSINGER’S
"

DAIRY and VEGETARIAN
RESTAURANT

1763 Southern Blvd. Bronx, N. Y.

A Branches:
’ENL'E at 149th STREKT.

1000 LONGWOOD AVENUE.

Workers Party Activities
To Unit Organiser*

Unit organizer* should call for col-
lection lists for the Workers Center
Building fund at 26-28 Union Square

or 108 E. 14tlf St.
• • •

Course for New Party Member* nt the

Worker* School

A course for new members of the
Workers (Communist) Party is being
given on Mondays at 8.30 p. m., at the
Workers School, 108 East 14th St.

• * *

Section Agitprop Meet
A conference of all unit and subsec-

tion agitprop directors of section 2
will be held on Saturday, May 5, at
1.30 p. m. at 101 W. 27th St.

• • •

Unit 4 SS SC
A package party will be given for

the benefit of the Daily Worker to-
morrow evening, at 69 Lenox Ave.,
Apt. 52. Admission free. The party
will be under the auspices of 4S S3C.

• • *

Pioneer* Hike
The Pioneers will hike to the Pali-

sades on Sunday. Those wishing to
take part in the hike should meet at
the Dyckman St. ferry at 10 a. m.

• • *

Sub*eetion 3E
An executive meeting of Sifbsection

3E will be held next Monday at 6.15
p. m. at 101 W. 27th St.

• * •

3E, International Branch 1

Subsection 3E, International Branch
1 will meet Monday at 9 p. m. at 101
W, 27th St.

• • *

3E. IF
3E IF will meet Tuesday, May 8, at

101 W. 27th St., at 6.15 p. m.
• * •

3E 3F
3E 3F will meet Tuesday, May 8, at

6.16 p. m., at 101 W. 27th St.
• * •

JewlMh Fraction
There will be a Jewish fraction meet-

ing In Newark today. The meeting will
be held at the Workers Progressive
Center, 98 Mercer St.

? • •

Unit FD2 2K
Unit FDI tK will meet tonight at

8.80 at 126 K. 16th St.
• • •

SFD
i A special meeting of SFD will be

V. »ld next Monday at 101 W. 27th St.

i¦ .. . ==TT
I MARY WOLFE
| STUDENT OF THE DAMROSCH

CONSERVATORY

PIANO LESSONS
, Moved to

2420 BRONX PARK EAST
• Near Co-operative Colony. Apt. SH.
| Telehone ESTABROOK 2469.

Special rates to students from, the
Co-operative House.

(I— -

, -——-

N. SCHWARTZ

Barber Shop
1681 Boston Rd., near 174th St.

CUSTOM SERVICE
for

LADIES AND MEN
COURTEOUS AND COMRADELY

ATTENTION.

50% Discount to Strikers.

i"¦ ¦ ¦

LAW OFFICE
CHAS. °RECHT

For the convenience of workers open
| until 6 P. M. and all day Saturday.

110 WEST 40th ST. Room 1604.
Phone: PENN 4060--4Q61--4076.

Vi

ROOM FOR RENT I
Large sunny room, 3 windows, near
park; in home of Comrade. Inquire
of Comrade Fox at Local Office,

: 108 East 14th Street.
vy —-

GIRLS!
Lovely hand-made smocked and em-
broidered dresses, made to your
measure. Crepe or linen—Blo.oo,
silk |16.00 and up. Samples of ma-
terial and design* sent for out of
Nfcw York orders. WTite to

Rm. 41 3S Union Sq., N. Y.

*

~ ~~ ..-rr—
B. SALTZMAN

Watches, Diamonds and Jewelry
Expert Watchmaker and Jeweler

Workmanship Guaranteed
482 Claremont F’kway N. Y. City

Telephone Bingham 4710.

j ARE YOU GETTING CO-OPERATIVE

Bakery Products
Jf / f\y \ f It not, let us know and we’ll instruct our

f driver to call at your home.

Co-operative Trading Association, Inc.
Tel. Windsor 9052. 4301 Eighth Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.

5401 Seventh Avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y.
intern I ).IH,|||| mu usiinsii i miw———————nimimmur- t

| Office Space To Let [
gj |

P Also meeting- rooms E
§ for organizations EH N
Vi M? «t the *

H
*

1 Workers’ Center \
N H
§ 26-28 Union Sq. !
n n
M N
h Inquire Workers' Center or Phone Stuyvesant 1201. J
Q?
PrTTTTTtT»M»iini»imiimmmmnmmniiTTit

Women Organizer*
All unit women organizers are

! called to a meeting tomorrow at 1.30
| p. m. at the Workers Party headquart-
I ers, 108 E. 14th St.

.

PD6 2 A
FD6 2A will meet tonight at 6 p. m.

. at 101 W. 27th St.

2 Workers Fall to Death
Two window cleaners fell to their

| deaths here yesterday.
Joe Bloom was instantly killed when

he fell from the seventh story of a
building at Fourth Ave and 23d St
The fatal accident was caused by a
faulty safety belt.

Joseph Kroll, 25, was instantly
killed at practically the same time
when ho fell from the fourteenth
story at 870 West End Ave. He is
survived by a wife and two small
children.

SENATOR STABLER DI S
FORT MYERS. Fla., May 3.-Sen-ator Charles A. Stadler, 80, million-

aire, died here today.

PEONAGE SYSTEM
RULES MINE AREA
Strikebreakers Get $lO

Or Less a Week
(Continued from Page One)

.; employees from their pay before it
j is given to them.

j Clark protested against paying the

1 unjust bill but was compelled to do
; so by threats of violence at the hands

jof the mine guards, who are employed
in the Ohio mine in lieu of the Coal

i and Iron police who are licensed by
a state law in Pennsylvania to make

, life miserable for the miners.
When they attempted to quit their

jobs at the Dorothy mine, three
strikebreakers were approached by
mine guards who demanded “Where
are you guys going?”

“We’re quitting,” the strikebreak-
ers replied. Without further ado the
guards attacked the miners and rob-
bed them of their tools after beating
them into insenibility

All workers who want to dance at
the last ball of the season will

come to the

FREIHEIT
SPRING
BALL

Saturday, May sth, 1928

NEW STAR CASINO
107th St. & Park Ave., New York.

Tickets 50 cents.

Come and Bring- Your Friends.

—— ¦ ¦ I »¦¦¦¦ p. i i 'i',’" j,

’Tax Exempt’

and

COOPERATIVE HOUSES
of the

United Workers’ Co-operative Association

Will Be Exempt of City Tax
At an average of Eleven Dollars ($11.00)

per month rent for single room.
Come and select a beautiful apartment of either

| 2, 3 OR 4 ROOMS
With all modern improvements—Opposite Bronx Park.

OFFICE:

69 FIFTH AVENUE
! Corner 14th St. VKt-KV^t^!^my

New York, N. Y.
Open every day until 7 P. M. Saturday until 2 P. M.

I _
. J
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the standpoint of occupational poi-<S
sons,” asks the Workers’ Health
Bureau in a warning issued yesterday
to members of the Brotherhood of
Painters, Decorators and Paper-
hangers of America to vote down
every agreement and industrial code
which accepts the use of the spray!
painting machine in their industry, j

“No protection against this machine i
exists in the house painting industry, I
the statement continues, “where ven-
tilation depends on the construction
of the particular room, closet or hall-
way being painted, and where the
most dangerous poisons continue to

be used without regulation. Painters
are not even aware of the poisons!
they are using as labels on the con- 1
tamers are for the purpose of pro-1
tection against impurities in paint j
materials and not for the protection |
of health.

In Constant Danger.
“Even where carried on in specially j

constructed booths with a provision j
for 100 feet of air constantly passing j
by the working face of the booth and !
where lead, benzol and wood alcohol
have been removed from spray
materials, there is no assurance that
workers will not be poisoned,” con-
tinues the Workers’ Health Bureau.

“Unorganized workers have been
forced to accept the spray machine
in furniture factories, automobile and
car painting but at a terrible sacri-
fice to life and health. The organized
house painter has heretofore un-
qualifiedly opposed its use. In
Pennsylvania, Wisconsin, California
and Colorado, the Workers’ Health
Bureau has assisted painters’ unions
in opposing the acceptance of any
regulations put forward as guarantee-
ing protection and has consistently
fought against allowing the interpre-
tation that medical examinations and
the provision of sanitary safe-guards
will prevent lead and other poisons.

Serious Situation.
"That such recommendations now

come from the union itself is cause
for serious alarm on the part of the
membership;” states the Buremi add-
ing. “our attention was forcefully
called to the seriousness of the situa-
tion when we examined the renort
by the executive board of the Ohio
State Conference of Painters and pub-

lished in the February issue of the
Ohio Painter. Their statement that
‘The elimination of trade hazards
rests with the painter himself and
his observance of the ordinary rules
of personal hygiene.’ is emphatically
denied by the Workers' Health
Bureau quoting Dr. Alico Hamilton
of Harvard University, an interna-
tional expert on disease! in the

painters’ trade who writes: ‘We shall
never adopt effective means of pre-
venting lead poisoning in industry un-
til we accept the fact that the danger
lies in the air the workman breathes
more than in his personal habits.
American industry is still largely
dominated by the old idea that a
worker acquires poisoning ijrom the.
lead of his hands and that the way
to protect him is to urge him to wash
thoroughly before eating, laying
special stress on the importance of
scrubbing his finger nails. I have
never been able to picture to myself
just how the employer and the physi-
cian think that the lcyid under a
man’s finger nails gets into his blood.
As a matter of fact this source of
poisoning is relatively unimportant.
Men do not habitually suck their
fingers; they eat only three meals a
day, but they breathe in the factory
air some fourteen times a minute.’ ”

May Day Features New
Issue of I.L.D. Bulletin

May Day occupies the place of
prominence in the May issue of the
y.ahnr Defense Bulletin, which is pub-
lished monthtyTy the ..New York scc-

! sense, 799 Broadway. The leading ar-
ticfe'iSTfWrSSWTWsignificance of this
international working class holiday
and urges all class-conscious workers
to- join in the fight to free the vic-
tims of the class war.

With the May issue, the Labor De-
fense Bulletin has for the first time
been increased to eight pages. The

! first number of the Bulletin, which
! appeared in January, was only four

j pages, and the magazine has thus
! doubled its size within four months.

The Bulletin gives news of persecu-
tions of workers throughout the world
and also contains details of the new
mass movement that the Internation-
al Labor Defense is starting to free
Tom Mooney and Warren K. Billings.

An item of especial interest are the
statistics of persecutions of revolu-
tionary workers and peasants
throughout the world during the last
three years. These statistics, pub-
lished by the International Red Aid.
show that a total of 86,591 workers
and peasants were murdered and 92,-
810 wounded by the bourgeoisie from
1925 to 1928. There are at present
64.652 victims of the class war in the
prisons of capitalism.

The cover design of the Bulletin
by Lillian Finkler.
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A Strikebreaker Celebrates
May Day

William Green, president of tfte American Federation of
Labor, celebrated May Day by pulling off as neat a strikebreaking

stunt as any other adept professional capitalist stool pigeon could
have pulled.

He issued a circular to all unions affiliated with the American
Federation of Labor denouncing the Pennsylvania-Ohio Miners

Relief Committee, now the National Miners Relief Committee,

and urging affiliated bodies not to contribute money to its relief

fund for the striking miners.
In the fourteenth month of the coal miners’ strike in Pennsyl-

vania, Ohio and West Virginia, to the ranks of which has been
recently added fresh thousands in Illinois, Kansas and the unor-
ganized fields of West Pennsylvania, this capitalist flunkey, in-

stead of mobilizing all the energies of the American Federation of

Labor for the winning of the strike sees fit to weaken the resist-
ance of the strikers by attacking their rank and file relief organi-

zation.
Had Green donned miners’ work clothes and equipped

with pick and lamp descended into a scab mine to dig coal he

could not have done more injury to the cause of the strikers.

The operators are depending on the weapon of starvation to

break the backbone of the strike. They know that the scanty

savings of the coal diggers have long since been exhausted. They

know that th’ey must depend on the generous solidarity of the rest

of the American working class to provide them with the necessi-
ties of life until they win their strike. And instead of inducing

the executives of international unions to dig down into their mil-

lion-dollar treasures for contributions to miners’ relief, Green does

his level best to place obstacles in the way of the only relief or-

ganization that is making a serious effort to mobilize the entire

American working class behind the coal diggers struggle.

• The answer of the members of the American Federation of
Labor to Green’s latest strikebreaking stunt must be to increase

their relief activities ten-fold and to increase their contributions
to the National Miners Relief Committee, 611 Penn Avenue, Pitts-
burgh, Pa.

Show that $12,000-a-year strikebreaker that you willnot let

your brothers be starved into submission.
The miners must win.
Feed them.

PAINTERS ENDANGERED
BY SPRAYING DEVICE
“Will organized painters allow themselves to be made the victims of

employers’ propaganda and accept the use of a machine which increases
every hazard of an industry known to be one of the most dangerous from

i
•
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By D. BENJAMIN.
The Workers School had good

cause to celebrate May Day this
year. With the most successful
year in its history (1300 registered
in the fall term); with the estab-
lishment for the first time of a full-
time national training course (at-
tended by 25 leading comrades from
practically every district in the
country); with the moving into new
and larger quarters at 26-28 Union
Square (capable of taking care of
over 2,000 students) —with all these
and much more having taken place,
the Workers School can well say
that the year, May 1, 1927 to May
1, 1928, has fulfilled to some

extent at least the slogan of the
Workers School, “Training for the
Class Struggle.”

Role of Workers School.
The Workers School is a force in

the working class movement and is
a tremendous weapon in the hands
of the American revolutionary
movement. Its thousands of stu-

dents are not students in the aca-
demic sense but are militant fight-

ers for the working class who, be-
cause of their training at the school,
can fight more effectively for their
class. Its students belong to unions,
to workers’ clubs, to workers’ fra-
ternal organizations. Its students
are workers in the shops and fac-
tories and offices. Its student-
workers carry the lessons of the
school—the spirit and militancy of
the school—the ability to handle

and meet workers’ problems in ac-
cordance with the needs of the en-
tire working class—carry all this
into the shops, into the workers’
organizations, into the very midst
of large sections of the working
class. Some of the student-workers
at the school are leaders in the
working class movement —leaders in
the unions, in the shops. While at-
tending the school, they are better
able to carry thru the tasks of ef-
fective leadership.

But the Workers School could not
and cannot afford to stand still. By
its very nature —as part and parcel
of the class conscious section of the
American working class—it must
grow and develop if it is to carry

out its purpose. And the school has
not failed in this. From 1 class
room 4 years ago to 8 rooms to-
day; from 55 students to 1300 stu-
dents in the same period of time—

this has been the history of the
school.

New Quarters.
On May Day the Workers School

moved into a new building where it
will have 12 large rooms, capable
of taking care of 2,000 students
comfortably. It has a complete
floor to itself and will therefore be
in a position to organize its work
more efficiently and in a manner
that will satisfy the students. It
is in a position to expand and take
over another , floor the following
year if its needs and the needs of
the militant labor movement of this
city so require.

Then-there is the step of the es-
tablishment of the National Train-
ing School. Can one overestimate
its importance ? Twenty-five lead-
ing comrades from all over the coun-
try—from California to Connecticut,
from Canada to Colorado —are at-
tending its classes. From 9a. m.

The following resolution ivas adopt-
ed by the Executive Committee of the
Communist International on Febru-
ary 25, 1928.

* * *

(Continued from Previous Issue).

In regard to the organizational
tasks of the Communists in countries
where the trade union movement is
split, it is essential first of all. to
deal with the work and shortcomings
}f the independent revolutionary trade
unions in these countries (France,
Czechoslovakia, and others). In these
countries it is essential:

1. Energetically to recruit new
members first and foremost among
unorganized workers, taking partic-
ular advantage of periods of mass
movements.

2. To carry on a struggle against
fluctuation of membership by the es-
tablishment of fighting funds, mutual
aids funds, etc.

3. To reconstruct the trade unions
on an industrial basis without forcing
the pace, however, and without re-
sorting to mechanical fusions.

4. To combine the factory councils
of all enterprises forming part of

one concern or trust for joint action”
against concentrated capitalism, each
individual factory council, however,
to retain its separate existence.

5. To devote special efforls to es-
tablish various mixed committees,
councils of action and other united
front organs in conjunction with the
workers in reformist factory trade
union organizations, as well as with
the unorganized workers oi* the basis
of definite concrete tasks.

6. To develop a militant trade
press, to publish special revolutionary
trade union literature, to help in the
establishment of Unity Clubs, etc.

Where Minority Exists.
For countries where trere is an

organized opposition minority (Great
Britain) the most important organ-
izational tasks are:

1. To draw as many complete trade
union organizations and trades coun-
cils as possible into the opposition
movement.

2. To carry on a s'.ruggle in the
local bodies on questions of wages,
policy, industrial peace, etc.

3. Unceasingly to explain the
causes of the defeat of the recent
industrial struggles and to drive home
the lesson of the need for a change

?'of leaders.
4. To carry on a relentless slruggle

against the slightest infringement ofi
trade union democracy, expulsions,
etc.

For countries where an organized
opposition does not exist and where
Vork is carried on only by fractions
(Germany, Austria and others) all
the efforts must be directed towartls:

1. Forming fractions according to
industries, districts and on a national
scale.

2. Appointing for every big enter-
prise a special trade union organizer
for permanent work among the or-
ganized and unorganized.

3. Struggle against bureaucratic
centralism in the trade union move-
ment and for extension of the rights
of local trade unions and trades
councils.

Tasks for American Party.
In the United States where the

overwhelming majority of workers
are unorganized, where members of
the existing trade unions are recruit-
ed mainly from the midst of skilled
workers—the labor aristocracy, where
the most important trade unions are
undergoing a process of disintegra-
tion, all Communist work in trade
unions must be directed mainly to-

The automobide industry is draw-
ing the women into the ranks of its
workers in ever-increasing numbers.
Five years ago there were 3,000
women auto workers in Detroit; to-
day there are 10,000. They are
being taken on the heaviest, dirti-
est, unhealthiest of jobs.

The bosses are preferring women
for some lines. No need to inquire
the reason—they can get them for
25 and 35 cents an hour. Young
and not-so-young, married and sin-
gle, today they need work more
than ever before. The married
womanls husband is out of work- orI

lias had a wage cut, the single girl’s
father can’t keep her any more.
So she gets a job in an auto factory.

At the same time, of course,
wages come down. Where the for-
mer skilled man would get a dollar
and a half per hour on the job, the
girl now works for 35 cents. The
man walks the street, or makes up

his mind to go back for half the
wages on “production”—a general
term which covers all sorts of un-
skilled and semi-skilled processes.

, Some of the worst companies in
town such as Briggs, known for
their rotten conditions and bitter ex-
ploitation. employ women on ex-

tremely heavy jobs. For example,
on the big punch-presses, 30-ton
machines, which must be lifted by
the worker, where the piece punched
out may weigh over a hundred
pounds, two girls are put together
on such machines. There is con-
stant danger of losing fingers or
hands on such a job.

Ruin Women s Health
Women are being taken on spray-

ing increasingly too. This job is
known for one of the unhealthiest
in the whole industry. While the
booths may be equipped with suc-
tion blowers, this draws off the
fumes so slowly that before they are^

? \

CRUCIFIED By Fred Ellis
t

Millions of workers must pay about sl4 per year more in subway fares by order of three New York capitalist flunkeys, judges of the New York
State Supreme Court. Os course the judges are “impartial” and have “no personal motives”—but how did their friends know in advance what their
decision would be and thereby make millions gambling in Interboro shares on the stock exchange?

Philadelphia
Jobless Hold

Meet May 9
By B. HERMAN.

AN unemployed mass meeting will
be held on Wednesday, May 9th,

at 2 p. m. at Grand Fraternity Hall,
1628 Arch St., by the Philadelphia
Council of Unemployed. This meet-
ing will be the culmination of s |
whole series of meetings thruout V

the city, in West Philadelphia, Ken-

sington and South Philadelphia. At
this meeting all the councils of un-.
employed willbe present and a del-
egation will be elected to visit the
city officials and demand that the
city provide relief for the unemploy-
ed, that a system of unemployed
insurance be instituted that the un-

enployed should not be evicted for
non-payment of rent.

It will mark a big step forward
in the movement to organize the un-
employed in Philadelphia. All un-
employed workers are invited to
this meeting.

The city administration has mil-
lions for wealthy contractors, mil-
lions for bankers and real estate
and traction magnates, but the 160,-
000 unemployed in Philadelphia
haven’t gotten anything in the way I
of relief. The republican admin- f
istration of Philadelphia and of the
state of Pennsylvania feels so
securely in the saddle, that it does
not even make a pretense of relief
for the unemployed.

HOW POWER TRUST WORKS
WASHINGTON, May 3.—Methods

of public utilities organizations in in-
fluencing high school students against
municipally operated electric light
plants in Connecticut were revealed
at the Federal Trade Commission’s
Power Trust Investigation.

Clarence G. Willard said that a
catechism on utilities was furnished
to most of the state high schools. The
pamphlet said publicly owned utilities
charged higher rates, were less effi-
ciently operated and were injected £

| into politics. |

N. Y. Workers School a Force in Labor
till 2 p. m.—classes; from 2 p. m.
till 6 p. m.—study; in the evenings
participation in some important or
responsible manner in the work of
the Communist Party or the labor
movement in general—this is the
schedule of the “National Students”;
that is, of the students who will, as
a result, be better, more militant
and capable fighters for the Amer-
ican working class. From their
midst will come organizers, editors,
teachers, trade union leaders, agi-
tators —devoted fighters to the
cause of labor. All sections of the
country will benefit. These stu-
dents will go back and teach the
lessons they learned. This will help
the weaker sections of the country.
And it will even be possible to send
some organizers to do pioneer work
for the revolutionary labor move-
ment in unorganized territories.

The real value of the Workers
School, however, lies not so much in
the work that it has done but in
the work that it will do. May 1,
1927, and May 1, 1928, are impor-
tant. But May 1, 1929 and May 1,
1930, are more important. What

will the militant labor movement be
able to say of the school next year

and the year following that? What
accomplishment will the Worker*
School have to its credit in the com-

ing year?
Confident of Future.

This much the Workers School
can answer. It looks upon the fu-
ture with determination and work-
ing class confidence. It is proud of
the responsibilities facing it. It ac-

cepts them. It recognizes the tre-
mendous problems facing the work-
ing class today. But it also sees
the opportunities. The working class
needs more trained fighters. The
working class needs more devoted
fighters. The working class need*
class leaders.

The Workers School had good
cause this year to celebrate May
First. It pledges again its devotion
to the struggle of the working class.
The Workers School is determined
that May Day of next year, of 1929,
will witness a bigger celebration,
will see even bigger steps forward
taken by the school and by the
American working class.

The Tasks of the Communists in the Trade Unions
• wards organizing the unorganized,

i masses of unskilled and semi-skilled
, workers. The slogan “Organize the
Unorganized” must not be a call to

the corrupt trade union bureaucracy
which rejects the task of organizing
the working masses; neither must it
be a one-sided call to the existing
trade unions, but must be the basis

'of the activity of the Communist
Party itself. The Communist Party

j must on its own accord organize trade
unions in those branches of industry
where workers are not organized at
ail or very inadequately organized
(the steel, automobile, rubber, boot
and textile industries, water-transport
service, etc.).

At the same time Communists must
continue and increase their activity
in trade unions affiliated to the reac-
tionary American Federation of La-
bor in order to form a strong left
wing in it.

As many trade unions refuse to
admit Negro workers to member-
ship, the Communist Party must take
the initiative in forming trade unions
for Negro workers. Simultaneously,
’itmust continue the struggle for the
admission of Negro workers to the
existing trade unions. Communists
must put up a fight for the amalga-

•mation of Negro workers’ unions
with the trade- union organizations
of the white workers in the same,
branches of industry.

In spite of the efforts of the cor-

rupt bureaucracy to prevent the left
wing from capturing the miners’
union by cunning and violence, Com-
munists must not leave thia
union. In view of the decline of the
miners’ union, however, the left ele-
ments must take the initiative in
forming new local trade unions in
coal mining districts where workers
are not organized and in places where
the miners’ organizations have been
destroyed or have fallen to pieces.

The whole purpose of the organiza-
tional work is systematically to win
over the masses. It is from this point
of view that every organizational
measure, and every step in our prac-
tical work must be regarded. This
is precisely why the ways and means
of organizational work are so varied,
and why it is impossible to lay downi
general and fixed rules for all coun-
tries. Organizational work requires
a serious knowledge of the trade
union movement and great flexibility
in the application of revolutionary
tactics.

Women Replace Men in Auto Industry; Slave 54-Hour Week at sl7
absorbed the worker has breathed
them in for several minutes. Work-
ing for nine or ten hours a day in
a stifling, paint-laden atmosphere
standing continuously, going through
the active muscular exertion re-
quired by spraying, covered with
grease and paint, breathing in fumes
which smart the eyes, throat and
nostrils, this job is truly hell and the
companies such as the Ainsworth, a
crying disgrace. With the cheaper
copanies such as the Ainsworth, a
girl may work 54 hours or more a
week on this exhausting and un-
healthy job and only bring home
17 or 18 dollars.

Women Must Organize
Equal pay for equal work is one

crying need for the women in this
industry. They should be kept off
the night shift and off the particu-
larly unhealthy or dangerous jobs.
They should have yearly vacation
with pay. Free nurseries should be
maintained by the city where the
working mother could leave her
baby instead of hiring some one at
home, which eats up nearly all her
wages. For expectant mothers
there should be two months’ vaca-
tion before and after childbirth, with
pay.
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